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FOREWORD

I have sometimes felt the need of a book, small and
handy, for a layman or a foreigner to understand the Legal
System of Bangladesh. The commendable endeavour of Azizul
Hoque, I hope, will remove this desideratum. I-Ic was ins-
tructed to prepare a manuscript of the book, which he did,
and I found, that it answered the thing I was looking for.
I think this book will be a useful guide both to a layman

as well as a student.

Though sketchy-in-treatment, the book survcys'thc basic
aspects of the Law and Judicial System of Bangladesh,
apparently intended for those who are willing to he informed
of it. To make the book informative, the author has tried to
incorporate the latest amendments of laws. The nature of the
topics dealt with are such, that more matters can yet be usefully

added to the Look, i f future edition is ntcndcd o be taken up.

It is encouraging to note that the Bangladesh Institute of
Law and International Affairs has undertaken publication of the
book. In fine, I thank the author on this work for the labour
undertaken, which, I hope, will prove to be a rcarding one.

K. Ilossain.
(Xernaluddin Ilossain)

November 13, 1980.	 Chief Justice of Bangladesh.



PREFACE

This book embodies in a handy and readable manner, the
principles and institutions which mkc up the Lcgl Stem of
Bangladesh. Thus, most of the theoretical aspects of purely
academic interest, have been left out.

The arrangement of the book is simple. In the intro-
ductory Chapter, relevant legal history has been stated and
its usefulness will be apparent especially with reference to the
topics discussed in the next three Ch:ptcrs. Stardard vo:ks
and reports on the subject were consulted and their materials
have been used. To help facility of reading and to aoid load
of foot-notes, sources of matcrhIs at places have not been
referred to.

The book is intended for those who, if not directly inte-
rested in the study of law, wish to understaid the s ystem of
law prevailing in our country. If I have failed in my effots
in any direction, any su'gcstion for its inpro\ cmcnt will be
gratefully received.

In conclusion, 1 wish to express my indebtedness to ;iis
lordship Mr. Justice Kemaluddin liossain, the Chief Justice
of Bangladesh, who was kin:1 enough to Sparc his valuable
time to read the manuscript of the hook and on whosc valua-
ble instruction many of the issues of the subject were simpli-
fied. I owe my gratitude to Mr. Justice Fazie Munjni and
Prof. K. A. A. Quamruddin who apprcciatcd its Publication
through Bangladesh Institute of Law and International Affairs,
Dacca. Thanks are also due to Mr. M. A. i\lam of the Insti-
tute, who toiled hard for publication of the book. Finally, I
express my thanks to those whose works I have consulted.

Dacca,
December 4, 1980.	 Azizul Iloquc
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Like most of her close neighbours, Bangladesh had inter-
rupted political independence and territorial integrity and, was
a part of the British Indian Empire until 1947. It was created
as a separate province on August 14, 1947, hen the Sub-
continent was partitioned into two independent and sovereign
dominions, India and Pakistan. Again it achieved indepen-
dence through a War of Liberation on March 26, 1971. Thus,
this part of the world was under foreign rule for over two
hundred years. Naturally, on independence, l3angiadcsh inhcritd
old institutions and legacies. The interrupted independence has
resulted in her legal system folIo ing a path similar to that
of the neighbouring States. The present People's Republic
of Bangladesh is a unitary State ha\ing a unitary Govcrnmc;il.
The existence of a single Parliament elected on universal
suffrage and of common final court of appeal, the Supreme
Court of Bangladesh, has resulted in a single body of law

universally applicable within its limits.

The statement that 'the roots of the present lie deep in the
past' is nowhere more true than it is in the case of the develop-
meit of the legal system of Bangladesh Its roots go back to

the Mughal times. It passd through various stages and has
gradually developed as a continuous historical process. The

process of evolution has been partly indigcnous and rartly

foreign and the legal system of the present day emanates from a

'mixed' system which have structure, legal principles and concepts
modelled on both Indo-Mughal and English law.i In order to

. Emphasis in italics is mine.
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appreciate this position it is neccssarN to re F,- to 5ornc
salient features of the legal history touching and concerning
the developmeit and evolution of the legal cv c tem of the
country.

From ancient times in Bangladesh, there existed local
assemblies in s illages known as /'ar:cim ets. The y settled
dicputcs and the decisions scre in the nature of cornprcmise
between the parties. But at times, they pronounced regular
judgments. The laws in force v..as tribal customary laws. In
courc of time, there was transition to centralised rule by the
king who at the apex was rL'co gnkcd as the ultimate judicial
authorit y, lie held courts in person to decide cases assisted by
Brahmins. In the Lo ter pariod, a gradation of courts were set
up in towns and cities. Appeals la y front these local courts to
the Chief Court at the capital front 't hose decisions appcal lay
to the Ro yal Court presided over b y the king. The laws applied
by these courts were principall y the customary laws, and shas-
tric or canon laws the sanctit y of ss hich ts well rccoenizcd both
by the courts as ss cli as the people. Beside. dicta emanating
from religion was regarded as a mair source of law. 1 his svstcrrt
prevailed until the end of Twelveth centur y . \\'hcn the fonnda-
tion of Muslim dominion was laid towards the he'inning of the
Thirteenth century, the earlier s stem rL mained oper:tivc in the
country with come modifications here and there until the advent
of the Mugha I. They set up COUrts t hrou , hout their empire ss it h
Qa:i at the head. Qa:i used to di s pensc bt]i civil and criirdrial
laws.

The Mu g  established their rule in this part of the Sub-
co ntinent in the Sixteenth century . The main objects of their
administration 'cre to assess and collect revenue. Nonetheless,
administration of justice was rectarded throughout the Mughal
period as a subject of great importance and they had introduced
a well-organized system of law. For the purpose of overall
administration, the areas now constituting Bangladesh, like
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other provinces 2 of the Mughal empire, was divided into districts,

and districts into sub-divisions.

At base level was the village where the Mughals retained
the ancient system of getting petty disputes settled by the local
Paiu-I,arets. In every town, there was a regular Town Court

prL'd over by a Qa:i known as Qii:ie-Pa.rga'u2h. Tiis

Court generall y dealt Aith both civil and criminal rntters.
There was Fau:dar, who as the name indicates, was a comm;incler
of an unit of armed force, He also discharged some gncral
executive functions and was placed in charge of suitable sub-
division. In the early period of the Mughal rule, the Fau:dars

tried petty criminal matters, but as the s ystem undcrcnt

some chances during the period between l7O and 1857, in the
latter period, Fau:/ors maintained 'Fan:dari Court' for ad-

ministration of criminal justice at the district level and dealt
with niot of the criminal cases except capital sentences. The
trace of its name still survive. Today's Criminal Courts or
'Fau:dari Adaiat' as it is called in Bengali, are the improved

image of Eaa:d7ri Courts of those days. There was cxi ;tence

of KotwoJ who functioned as chief of town police, censor of
mc)ras and local chief of the intelligence s ystem. IL, per-

formed the functions of Police Magistrate and tried pc?ty
criminal cases. The office of Kotual was known as Kotuaii,

which was the principal police station of a town. Traces of it
survive even today. In almost all important towns and
cities in Bangladesh, there exist at least one police station called

Koita1i' police. Kotwal system remained in force until
the East India Company took up the administration of justice

M the Country through acquisition of Diri'ani. There were two

other judicial functionaries, known as Amin and Qw:urga.

Amin, as it literally means, was an Umpire between the State
demanding revenue and the individual rayo!5 paying it. 1-ic was
basically an officer of the tosn and his jurisdiction extended

2, The Province was comparable to a modern division.
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to the disposal of rcvcnuc cases. The Qanungo, as the name
implies, was the Registrar of Public Records. lie preserved

all 'Qaiunf that is to say, all rules and practices and furnished
information as to procedure, precedents and land history of
the past. He used to dispose of pett y cases connected with

land and land-revenue.

The principal judicial authorities in the district level sscre,
the District Judge, called District Qa:i. He exercised appellate
posser to hear civil and criminal appeals against the decisions

of the Qa:i's Court in towns, called Qa:i.c-Parganaii. Ile

also exercised criminal appellate power against the decisions
of Police M:iistratcs at base level called Kotuals. Another

notc orthv Judicial authority in the dirict lc\ ci ss as Di.stricl

.4nwI.ri:ar, ljc heard appeals in revenue cases taken from the

jurisdiction of Amin, the Rcvenuc . Umpire and Qanungo, the

Registrar of Public Records. In province-level judiciary,

there existed Provincial Governor's Court called Adalut-c-

Nj:ani-c-Szthalt presided over by the Governor or Suhadar.

This Court had original. appellate and revisional jurisdiction.

The ori ginal jurisdiction was for dealing with murder cases
while in appellate jurisdiction, it decided appeals prcicrrcd from
the decisions passed by the court of District Qazi and that of

Fau:dar. Appeals from and against the dcciion by this court

lay to the Em peror's Court as ssell as to the Court of the Chief
Justice at the imperial capital. There was another Court in
this level known as the Governor's own court and this court
possessed onl y an original jurisdiction. The Provincial Qa:i
held a court which was called thc court of Qa:i-c-Subah. This
court had original as wcU as appellate juri sdiction. Besides,
Provincial Dim-an presided over Provincial Revenue Court and
dealt with revenue appeals against the dcci.ion of District
An:algu:ar.

In the administration of justice sithin the structure
depicted above, Qa:is were the jud ges of the canon law while
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Adils were the judges of the cc'mon law. Mir.i-Adil, was the

Lord Justice. Qa:i conducted in the trial and stated the law.

Mir-i-AdiI or Lord Justice passed the judgment whose opinion
could override that of his collegue. But as a rule, they con-

ducted the affairs of the court quite harmoniouslY.

The law hich was applied in the administration of justice
during the Mughal times was primarily the 1101Y la as given

in the Qarai: being regarded as fountain-head and first authority

of all laws, civil and criminal, and the traditions handed down

from the prophet Muhammad called Sunna which was and is

at present day held to be only second to the Quran itself in

sanctity. The judges further depended upon the Codes prepared

on analogical deduction by the school of Iotwu Abu /Ianfa as

well as upon the literature of precedent of eminent jurists called

Fatiias. Besides these sources, there were secular elements hich

were drawn upon b y the judges to guide their opinions. The

Ordinances known as ''Qwnins' of various emperors were freely

applied by the judges iii deciding cases. Ancient custom' also

played an important part in the legal systems of the N ughals

who alwa ys accepted the sanctity of the customs under which

the people of the country had been used to livin g . Apart from

this, the judges had scope to make use of equity. Niatiers on
which no written authorities could be traced v ere dcidcd by
the judges in accordnce with their own good co iei e and
discretion. They had to adjust application of the Holy law,
which was of general character, to the individual cases which

. Abu Hanila an Nu'mari ihn Thahit, popularly known as Imam
Abu Ianifs (A.D. 701 to 795) was the founder of Hanifi School
of law. 'He was the firs t to give prominence to the doctrine of
Qiyas or analogical deduction' and 'assigned a distinctive name
and prominent poi,ion to the principle by which, in Muhammadan
jurisprudence. the theory of LAW is modified in its application
to actual facts, calling it isiihsan' which bears in many points
remarkable resemblance to the doctrines of equity'. He instituted a
committee consisting of forty men from among his desciplc.c for
the coditicatioll of the laws and it took thirty years for the Code
to be completed (c.f. AbdurRallim. fsu/arnn,adafl JrrrLqiru(1eFT(e

(1953 Edri) F.L.D. Lahoic. pp. 25 : 26 ) Most of the Muslims
living in Bangladesh belong to Hanifi School.
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came up before them from time to time. This adjustment was
generally the result of the decision of one man. Judges, therefore,

exercised vast discretionary powers in their own spheres.'

The Mughal Emperor at the imperial capia1 w.is the
Legislator on those occasions when the nature of the case nece-
ssitated the creation of new law or the modification of the old.
Royal pronouncements overrode e'.cr thing else, provided ftcy
did not go counter to any express injunction of the Holy law.
These pronouncements were based on the Ernpror's good
sense and po'.vcr of judgment rather than on any treatise of law.
All ordinary rules and regulations depended upon the Rol.!]

will for their existence.

The judicial procedure under the Mughrils was not a long
drawn-out matter as it is at present. The decisions of crises
were speedy. E3csicaily, it was an adversary procedure with
provision for pleadings, cafling of evidence, followed b y judg-

merit. The court was assisted by Mufti who was well-versed in

canon and lay law to assist the court. He was in many resneet
a fore-runner of the present day Attorney General, Civil and

Criminal laws \\ ere partly M uslim laws and partly euto:r.s and
the royal decrees. Personal laws of Hindus and Muslims s'cre

applied in their own field.

The system of law under the Mughals was cf1ccti c and
worked well for a long time. Its disintegration started v hen

the Emperor's control over the provinc's became less cIectisc.

The local Zwninilar3 5 in courc of time becamc posvcrful .i;i
gradually usurped to themselves the function of adniinitraticm
of justice. This was the state of affairs, around the List quarter

4. Rum Proshad Khosla, .fr:gha! Ki'g.Jip ard Nc'hi!ity, Re'rint
(1976).

S Zarnindars were estate-holders with po' ers to collect revenues.
They were appointed for spec i fic tracts, and required to remit
specited sums to the Imperial treasury.
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of the Eighteenth century when in the province of Bengal justice

was admiuitcrcd by Nawab, in his absence by the Chancellor

of the Exchequer caUed Diwan, and in the absence of both, by

a Deputy.

Earlier. nt the .ist da y of the sear 1600, Queen EliLabCth I

of Englind ga the Fast India Compiiy, by the First Charter, a
monopoly of catern trade and the Charter contained the power
and authori:v to makes, ordain and constitute such and so many
htws, con;titutinns, orders and ordinances as may be necessary
for the good Government of the Company and for better admi-
nistration of their trade and furthermore to impose such pains,
punishments and penalties, by imprisonment of body, or by

fines and amcrieamcnts. or b y all or anyof them" as might seem
requisite and convenient for the observation of such laws, con-
stitutions, orders and ordinanec. All these powers sere placed
on perpetual foundation by a fresh Charter granted by James 1,
in 1609. After a few years, in 1613, the Company got permi-

ssionss ion from the Mughal Emperor to establish its first factory at
Surat. The Chance of 1609 v as followed by the British Crown's
another grant made on the 1401 December, 1615, authoriing
the Company to issue con1mi,siO11S to their captains provided
that in capital cases a verdict must be given by a jury. The
purpose behind this sas maintenance of discipline on board
ships. By a Charter granted in 1623, James 1, extcnted the
Company's power by authorizing it to punish its servants for
offences committed by them on land. This Chart-.r together

with the earlier grant placed the Company to the advantage of

governing all its servants both on land and high sea. 9 Its power

to exercise judicial authority was enlarged a step further by a

Charter of Charles 11, in 1661) 1 The Charter, a landmark in

6	 Cnj(jfutituia! Docwr.enls
'

Vol 1, Government of Pakistan, Ministry
of Law & Parliamentary Affairi (Law Div), at p 9.

7 . The charter was granted on May 31, 1609.
S• Granted on February 19, 1623.
9. Arthur l3erricdale Keih. A constiruzlonai History of lnJio,

1600-1935 (Stethuen's 2nd Edit) at pp 6-7.

10 , The Charter vas granted on Aprii. 3, 1661.
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the history of the legal system, granted the Governor-in-Council
of the Company the authority to administer English Law in all
civil and criminal cases on Company's servants as ;ell as on
others who lived in the British settlement in India. A further
Charter granted by Charles 11, in 168-31 1  pros idd for a court
of udicaturc to he established at such places as the Company
might appoint to decide cases according to equity and good
conscience or by such means as the Judges should think fit.

In 1698, the Company by the purehae of villages in
Benal, 12 acquired the status of Zwnindar which carried with

it the scope for ecrc1sc of civtl and criminal jurisdiction.
Consequently, a s1cinb r of Council regularl y ]-ictl Zwiiindarj

Court to try ciil and criminal cases. Earlier, the Company had
constructed a fortified factory at Calcutta and towards the
close of 1699, the settlement in Bengal was declared Presidency.
Their fort at Calcutta was named Fort ftiIl,ain in honour of
King William of England and it became the seat of the
Presidency.

By a Charter grantcd by King George1, on 24th September,
1726, a Court of Record in the name of l!aior's Court and a
Court of Record in the nature of a Court of Oyer and Terniincr

and Gaol [)c/ivcr ,t' was established in Calcutta. The Mayor's

Court was to try all civil c:tscs with authorit y to frame rules
of practice. The Court of Orcr and Tcrniincr vas constituted
for trying all crirnina! cases (high treason only excepted).
Both civil and criminal justice ssas required to he administered
according to En g lish Law. This s;ts how the King's Courts
were introduced in India though the King of England had
no claim to sovercienty over Indian soil. Establishment of
these courts raised the question of jurisdiction over Indians.

II . Granted on August 9, 16S3.
12 Sir George Claus Rankin, Bac.( ground to Indian Law, Cambridge

University Press. (1946 Edn) at p P.
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Accordingly, by a new Charter of George 11, issued in 1753,"

the Mayor's Court was forbidden to try action between Indians
who did not submit to its jurisdiction. Yet, the Charter

established a Court of Request in each prcsicncy for prompt

decisions in litigations of small monetary value.

In the year 1756, as the Compan y refused to mose the

fortifications it had erected in Calcutta fort \\ ilham), the

Nawab of Bengal, Bihar and Orrisa Scrajuddaula captured the

town, but in 1757, the Company under the command of Clive
defeated Nawab in the b.ttic of Paiascy and recaptured it. Thus
the Britishers grasped the rein of pos er. Dc jurc recognition

followed with the Niughal Eniperor's erant to the Company of
the Dinwii of Bengal, Bihar and Orri>a. The grant of Divaiii

included not only the tight to administer revenue and civil
justice, but virtually the Xi:amat also i.e., the right to admi-
nister criminal justice. 14 Now as the Brilisliers were required
to govern the new land they naturally took over the Mut,'Iw1

system then prevailing, made in it only the most necessary
changes and while retaining its, old framework, they very slowly
added new elements.

The Company exercised within the villages it had acquired,
judicial power appurtetant to its status of Zamindar, on the
usual pattern then prevailing in the country. After the acquisition
of Diwani in 1756. the Company introduced 4th2!at or Court-

System in 1772 15 for administration of justice in ,iiufas.sil

beyond the presidency tosn of Calcutta and set up two types
of Courts in each revenue district. For civil justice, Pros incia 1
Civil Court styled Mrifaml Diitani Adalat was established in each

The Charter was dated January 8, 1753.
14 • Minutes of Sir Charles Grey C.J,, October 2, 1829, Parliaincrua.ry

Papers. 183J, Vol \I. p54.
is . Introduced under Bengal Regulation It of 1772 by Warren

Hastings after his appointment as Governor in Bcngal. The
0111cc of the Governor was styled 'Governor-Gcncral in Bengal
from 1774 to 1833. The system is known as Adala: Sp:crn.
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Collcctoratc with a Chief Civil Court with appellate power at

Calcutta called Sadar Diu wii Ada/at. The Collector of the district

presided over the Provincial Ctvil Court or /ifujassil Djwii

Ad1at whose jurisdiction extended to disputes concerning pro-

perty, inheritenCe, claims of debts, contract, pariiierhip and

marriage. The Collector 'as asi1ed by t'.o Law OTicer, a

Moulvi and a Pandit, ho expounded respectively the rule\ of

Muslim or Hindu law applicable to the Cases. "I'll,:  Chief Civil

Court or Sadar Diani Ada/at at the scat of the Government
was presided over by the President with at east. two other
Members of the Council. For criminal justice, Provincial

Criminal Court styl_J ifujssi/ Fa:i:dczri Ada/at wa; also cta-

bushed in each district vith It Chief Criminal Court with

supervisory po er c.tUed 5th/ar \i:ainat Ada/at. In the Provin-

cial Criminal Courts sat the Qa:i and Mufii of the district with

two Moulir to expound the ira. These Provincial Criminal
Courts were not permitted to pass death sentences and had to

transmit the evidence with their opinion to the Sadar Nj:a,nat

Adalaf for decision. Besides, the proceeding; of these criminal

courts were supervised by the .'aIar Ni:arnat Ada/at, jesided

over by the Daro'.a ..fhi/ut representing 1VaIlab in his c.ip.city as

supreme Criminal Judge, with the aid of Chief Qa:i, CI!ic( Mviii

and three A foldris.

The criminal courts at first administered Muhammedan
Law with some variations which had developed in Bengal, but
innovation- borrowed from English Law were also introduced.
In civil courts, Hindus and Muslims were governed by their
personal laws in cases dealing with marriage, succession and
religious institution; in other matter; in default of a statutory
rule govcrning the case, the court applied'justice, equity and

good Conscience'.

Oti the other hand, a Supreme Court of Judicature repla-

cing the Mayor's Court was established at Fort William in

Bengal by a Charter dated March 26, 1774, pursuant to the

I
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Regulating Act of 17731 8 passed by the British Parliament.

For the course of next eighty years, this Court at Calcutta
carried on works of administration of justice. It had jurisdiction
of a Common Law Court as also the powers of the Court of
Equity analogous to those exercised at one time by the Court of
Chancery in Britain. The Supreme Court was a Court of Record
and consisted of a Chief Justice and three Judges Alio had a

minimum five years standing as a Barrister in Eniad. The
Court exercised both civil and criminal jurisdiction. It also
acted as a Court of appeal in certain circumstanceS. Ifs
jurisdiction in civil matter extended, in the first ii1stance, agairst
British subjects, servants of the company and corporation of
Calcutta and under certain conditions, aginst the inhabitants
of Bengal, Bihar and Orrisa. In criminal matters, the Court
was given jurisdiction to try all offences committed in the above
three provinces by any of the British subjects and any person
employed by, or being directly or indirectly in the service of, the
Company, or any of the British subjects. It also had the powcrs
to exercise Admiralty and Eccicsiatical jurisdiction. Since the
Court of Request and some other courts (except Mayor's Court
established under the Charter of 1726) established under different
Charters continued to function, Aiticle 21 of the Charter eat-
powered the Supreme Court to exercise superintendence and
control over these Courts and for this purpose, under the same
Article, the Suprcme Court was 'empowered and authorised to
award and issue a writ or writs of manclannis, ccr(iorarai,

proccndo or error and to 'punish any contempt of ' N ilfl i l
disobedience thereto, by fine or imprisonment'. In civil matters,

i.I) arpcal lay from its decision to the Privy Council. In
criminal matters, the Court had discretion to grant or refuse per-
mission to prefer an appeal to the King-in-Council. As the
Supreme Court was to follow English Law in deciding cases,
under Art 11 of the Charter, it was empowered to admit Advo-
cates and Attornies to appear and plead before it. Since the

I6 The Act was eotnlcd The East India Company Act, 1773',
(13 Geo, III, C. 63)
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Judges of the Supreme Court consisted of professional lawyers,

the quality of justice showed a marked improvement.'7

The Regulating Act of 177311 brought into existence two
distinct legal systems in Bengal—one the Company's own

Adalat Sysicin which was self sufficient in itself having a hierarchy

of courts culminating in Sailor Diwani Ada/al and Sailor

?si:arnat Ada/at, and the other—the British Crown's having the
Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William. in Bengal. But

the Regulating Act did not define  its jurisdiction. Supreme

Court refused to recognize the Company's Courts. and did not
recognize the Kcgul.tions of the Company's Council as well.

Sadar Dil%ani Adalats did not function from 1774 until 170.
As such, serious conf'.icts and dissensions arose between the
Judges of the Supreme Court and the Governor-General and
Council in Bengal. Eventually, the conflicts and dissensions
were composed by the Act of Settlement, l78l. 1 The Act took

away from the Supreme Court all jurisdiction "in any matter
concerning the revenue or concerning any act or acts ordered
or done in the collection thereof, according to the usage and
practice of tic country, or the regulations of the Governor-

General and CouiiciU'. 21 The Court was directed to apply to

matters like succession, inheritance of lands and goods and all
matters of contract the laws and usages of Mohamedans in
the case of Mohaniedan litigants and in the case of Hindus by
the laws and usages applicable to Hindus. In cases sihcre
there was only one party as Mohamedan or Hindus, the laws
and usages governing the defendant were ditccted to be

applicable .21 Another important feature of the Act was its

17 , The Report of the Law Reform Commission of Plikistan, 1967.70,

Government of Pakistan, Ministry of Law & Parliamentary
Affairs, (Law Division) al p 63.

is . (13 Geo. 11. C. 63) ; Sec foot note at 16.
19 (21 Geo III, C. 70.) Act of Settlement of 1781.
20, Sec. 8 of the Act.
21 S. 17 of the Act.
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recognition to the civil and criminal courts which were existing
independently of the Supreme Court, and of the Governor-
General and Council or some Committee thereof as the Chief
Appellate Court of the country.22

After establishment of the Supreme Court in Bengal when
conflicts between that Court and Governor-General and Council
of Bengal was going on some important reforms took place in

the Adalat-sv.ctcnz prevailing in the areas outside the Presidency
of Calcutta. In 1774, six Provincial Councils were set up in six
divisions including one at Dacca and by Bengal Judicial Regula-
tion of 1780, six Diwani Ailalal or Civil Courts, one in each of
the six divisions were cstabiishcd. In 1781, a new department
was established to supervise the administration of criminal
justice. In 1790, the composition of Sadar Nizamat .1dalat was

changed ; it now consisted of the Governor-General and his
Council, assisted by chief Qa:i and two M:f:is. 23 Besides, in

the same year, Mufassil Fau:dari Adalats were replaced by four

Provincial Courts of Circuits, each having two judges and a
Registrar appointed from the Company's service, NNith. a Qazi

and a Mufti. This Court went on circuit to each district twice a
year. In 1793, four Provincial Courts of Civil Appal were
established, each with three judges 24 who cre also the judges

of the Courts of Circuits.. Belov these Courts were the District

or Zillah and City Courts 25 with judges unconnected with the

revenue administration, and below them courts with limited
pecuniary jurisdiction, which were the Courts of Native Commi-

scioncrs. 26 It may be recalled that Sadar Divaui Adala1.s27

continuid to function esen after introduction of these reforms

22	 Act of Settlement of 1781 (21 Geo. III, C. 70), Ss. 21-23.

23 . Judicial Re gulation XXVI of 1790
24 Regulation V of 1793, ss 2 & 3. Territorial jurisdiction of the

Provincial Court of Appeal at Dacca was-Dacca City. the districts
of SyIhct, Mymensing, Dacca, Jalalpore, Tipperab and Chittagong.

25 • Regulation III of 1793
26 , Regulation XI of 1793
27 Regulation VI of 1793
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but its jurisdiction was rc trictcd to hearing of appeals from
Provincial Court of Appeal where the value of the subject-matter
exceeded one thousand rupees.

During the period from 1781 to 1793, there were certain
other not-,worthy reforms. Judges of the Mufassil fliwani
Adalats were cmpowrcd to arrest the offendcN and to bring
them to the courts for trial and as such th.-v were also designated
as Magistrates. It was not for them to try the accused in their
own Court, rather as Matistrates, they were required to produce
the ocnder for trial in the .(ufassil Fau:dari 4dalat. For
supervision of works of the Mtgistrates and Provincial Criminal
Courts called Mufassil Fau:dari Ada!ats, a criminal department
was set up in Calcutta controlled by an Officer of the Company
called Retneinherancer of Criminal Courts. For providing
rc1if to the District Civil Co'urts or Zi/ic/i Diaani Adalals
judicial povers were given to some persons called jifunsfs to
try civil suits with subject-matter valued upto rupees fift y. In
1793, court fees leviable on civil suits were abolished, but was
reimposed in 1795.28 Doing the period between 1794 and
1859, some other reform3 took place in the legal system of the
country. There were substantive changes in the criminal law
dealing with Homicide, 29 Infanticide, 10 Decoitv, 3 ' Adu!tcry,2
as well rape or ineect. In 1801, the Sadar Ni:a,nat 4dalat
and the Sadar Diwani Ada/at were united and in 1807,
Magistrates' power to award sentence was raised to six
months and a fine of two hundred rupees and in 1818, by enlar-
ging these powers the Magistrates were empowered to pass
sentence of imprisonment. By Regulation I of 1819, the Judges
of the Provincial Courts of Appeal and Provincial Courts of

23 Regulation No. xxxvti of 1798

29. Regulation XIV of 1797
30 Regulation IV of 1797 & Regulation vi or 1802, Reg III of 1804.
31 • Regulation LIII of 1803
32 • Regulation XVII of 1317
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Circuit were divested of their power to try criminal cases and
in their place Conmissioners of Revenue and Circuit were
appointed in each division. Superintendence and control of
Police, Magistrates were placed under these officers with the
responsibility: of conducting sessions. They heard appeals
against the ordeis passed by the Magistrates.

On the Civil side, around 1814, Assistant Judges were
appointed to assist the Judges of the civil courts or Diu'ani

Adalais. Sadar Aniins were appointed to give relief to the
ordinary civil courts. He tried cases upto the value of one
hundred rupees. Provincil Courts of Appeal were given
original jurisdiction to try dvi! cases of the value of rupecs five

thousand and above. B y two Rcgulations 21 the territorial

jurisdiction of the Muns!fs was fixed, the pecuniary jurisdiction
of Sac/ar ,fmins were enlarged, th office of the Assictnnt Judge
was aholihcd, and onl y one appeal was provided in each case
irrespective of the value of the subject-nuitter. Furthermore,
original jurisdiction of the Provincial Courts of Appeal
remained the same but provision was made for tranrer of civil
cases by Sad4r Diwani Adalhl from civil courts or fliani

Aclalats to Provincial Courts of Appe-il wherc the n hJ cct

-matter was valued upto rupees one thousand.

In 18311 ,11 the procedural law underwent so man y changes.
The pecuniary jurisdiction of Munsfs was raised upto the value
of three hundred rupees, the office of Principal Sac/ar Aini;i ssas

created, the Provincial Courts of Appeal were abc,lilidcd and
their functions were transferred to Civil Courts or Divani

Ailalals in district or a city which existed since 1790. The
duties of conducting sessions case was shifted from Commi-
ssioners of Revenue and Circuit to the Civil or Diia,,i Judges
of the district. This is how around 1793 the present day
Munsifs caine into existence and around 1831 the office of the
District and Sessions Judge saw the light of the day.
). Regulation XXIII & XXIV of 1814,

34 , Regulation VII of 1831.
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Though a single system of courts and a single system of
law was recognised as desirable, amalgamation of the dual

system of courts and a dual system of law could not be effected
until a piece of central kgi1ation had been enacted to cover
some of tile areas formerl y upied by the la'.ss in the two
systems, and to create uniform rules of procedure. The pro-
cess of creatin uniformit y commenced in 1833. The law of
civil procedure of al l A!rejssil Courts sas sought to be simpli-
fied and consolidated b y the Code of Civil Procedure of 1859
and as such the Code ' lid not anplv to the Supreme Court of
Judicature at Fort William.

By 1861, it had procecd:J fcr enough to justify the enact-
ment of the Indian High Ccarts'Act, 1861" by the British
Parliament authoricing creation by Letters Patent of High
Courts in the several Presidencies in place of respective Supreme
Courts and the Sadar flau aui Ada/at and Sadar Ni:wtUt

Ada/a: were to be abolished on establishment or the 1-ugh
Court, Under Letters Patent dacd December 2s, 1865, issued
pursuant to the Indian high Courts Act, I SO I. the Ili-l iIli-1 Court of

Judicature at Fort William (C'alcutt ) in Bengal was established
replacing the Supreme Court and Chief Courts or Sadar Ada-

hats. The High Court thus established at Calcutta became the
successor of the Supreme Court as well as of the Chief Courts or

Sadar Adalats and combined in itself the jurisdiction of both set
of old courts. All the jurisdictions of the Supreme Court, civil,
criminal, admiralt y, testamei1arv, intestate and matrimouial,
original and apreUate, and the appellate jurisdiction of Sadar

Diwani Ada/at and Sadar Ni:amat Ada/at became vested in
the High Court at Calcutta, the original jurisdiction being
exercisable by the original side of the High Court and the
appellate jurisdiction being exercisable by the appellate side

15. Act VIII of 1859.
36 The Act was entitled East India (High Courts of Judicature) Act,

1861. (24 & 25 Vic. C 104)
3. Sec. 8 of the Act ; Tile .4Jjlat Sysem was abolished.
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thereof'.° The Calcutta High Court continued till partition

of 1947. After establishment of the High Court in 1865, a
regular hierarchy of civil courts were established by Civil
Courts Act, 1S87. The Criminal Procedure Code of 189S°
re-org.Lnised the criminal courts and the High Court exercised
a eeueral power of superintendence over all civil and criminal

Co i ! S.

On th2 establishment of Pakistan in 1947, a 1-Ugh Court
was created at Dacca under the High Courts (Bengal) Order,

1947.4 1 This Court's jurisdiction extended to the aicas corn-
priced in the former province of East Bengal and it had exer-
cised the same power and authority in the administration of
justice as the Calcutta High Court exercised. The High
Court at Dcea was at the apex of the judiciary of the province,
and belos it, on the civil side, District Courts cacti having
territorial jurisdiction throughout the district with unlimited
pecuniary jurisdiction and a few restrictions in regard to sub-
ject-mailer, fuuctione'l. On the criminal side, below the Iligh
Court, there were Courts of Sessions, to which magistrates
committed for trial persons accused of more serioui oftenees.
The Sessions Courts could pass any legal sentence. but a set,-
tence of death required confirmation by the high Court.
Appeals from Court of Sessions lay to the High Court; appeals
from Magistrates Courts lay to the Court of Sessions. The
High Court at DaccA possessed the writ jurisdiction as successor
of the Calcutta High Court, under section 5 of the Governor-
General's High Court (Bengal) Order, 1947. Besides, all substan-
tive and procedural laws subject to their applicability, were
inherited by this part of the province on partition.

33. Sec. 9 of the Act.
3 0 . The Act .as entitled 'Bengal. Agra and Asam Civil Courts Ad,

1877. (Act XII of 1877).

40 Act V of 1S9
41 • (CG.O. No 4 of 1947) ; The High Court of Judictuce in Ea1

Bengal came into existence on August 15, 1947,

2-
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By trial and error the Britishers had built up a legal system,
preserving much of what the Mughals had established, and
when new problem arose, looking for solution in the institutions
of their homeland. In about t ii litindi ed years the y built up
a system of law which, when the countr y bccaruc independent,
was taken over and kept in motion with little change.

Immediately before liberation in 1971, the territories now
constituting the People's Republic of Bangladesh, were governed
by a number of Constitutional Instruments, namely, the
Government of India Act. 1935 , 4 2 The InWan Independence
Act, 1947, Constitutions of Pakistan of 1956 and 1962 as well
as other 1as of the hind. These Constiutonal Instruments,
Constitutions and other laws had offered a lot to the foundation
of the legal s ystem of the present Republic.

42 (26 Geo. V. C. 2).
'. (10 & 11 Gco. VT, C. 30).



CHAPTER 11

THE SOURCES OF LA\VS
IN BANGLADI.SFI

BASIC LAW

The Constitution of the People's Republic of lianhtde1i

1uch came into force on December 16, 1972, is the Supreme

Law of the Republic, 1 the fundamental liw from '.'. hi '. ii ttlI

public authorities derive their powers, all Ias their vahchtv
and all subjects their rights. This Constitution, like most other

Constitutioos of the world, contains a Ikt of fii/ulon tell ial

human rights. These rights are given to all eiii.en o the

Rpuhlic, and as they arc given by the Constitution, the sanle

cannot be taken away by ordinary legislation. it i; in accor-

dance with this Constitutioii that all private nghs ha'. e to he

determined and all public authority administered. It hn tv.o

general purposes, namely, to cstabhh diferent orgau of the

Government and to assign them their r'ccti\ c funUions,

and to make provision for general clfacc of the people. The

essence of the Constitution of the Republic is that it defines the

powers of the Government by imposing limitations oi l the

exercise of executive authority. Furtherniorc, by the incorpora-

tion in the Constitution of such fi'niamcnkü ri,'1its as personal

liberty , equality before the law, freedom of speech and expre-

ssioti, frecdcm of assembly and assocatOfl, freedom of Move-

meat and residence, freedom to hold and deal with property,
and Freedom of religion, the framers of the Constitution attemp-

1 The Constitution of the People's Republic of BangladcSh.
Article 7(2) runs-"Th13 Constitution is, as the solemn expression
of the ill of the peopiC, the supreme law of the Republic, and if

;iny other law is j0ç0si$tCflt with this Constnulion that other

law shalt, to the cent of the inconsistency, be void."
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ted to impo\e restrictions or the titcentruilcd pocr of the

Executive in the field here indis dual ]il-crtv seemed most
desirahle and IC) prohibit ariatioflS of Ili ,,sL rights c.\ecpt by
the comparativel y difficult process of a mcndini the Constitu-
tion . ! While the Constitution of the Rcpu lihe by mid large

secks to introduce a s stem of government of laws s ith a poscr

to superior Court to tidiciill TCViCV, all ailministritive
actions, vet it a ko eota ins rroviIolis (11-,powering  the Execu-
tive to suspend the Jiii;Jcmcnu;1 rig/irs cr il'c remedies available

for the enforcement of .uch rights durin g the period of emer-
ecncv3 of which the L\ccutive is the sole-judge.

The Con.tiiution of the Republic is supplemented b y laws
enacted and a!opicd ho	 I aei'-ial ure for reculating the

exercise of j'o	 rs through o;tn'. cstah!iltcd liv the Consti-
tution. These la s are organic !a S of the country.

LEGISLATION

Beside the Constitution, tje principal source of the laws
in 'Iangladc'-h is Icrislat inn) L'H-Ia tion cnsist; of laws made

by or under tic authorit y of P:irhiamcnt and ma y comprise
statute law or statutorv instruments'. '. hich are orders rules

and rcculations made by a (iovernmcrtt ministry under the
authority of a statute or bye-laws made liv local government or

other authorities cscrcising po\crs conferred upon them by
the legislature,

Enactment of law by the legislattire did not be gin t11
Nineteenth century during the lhitish rezime. In Nineteenth

2 	 Justice F.K.M.A. Munim, 'R.eIir.c f r.	 Ci:i:rn tinier 11.,r Ce'.nit'i:ion
and La".. p. 2 th auihr Dr F K MA. \tuni'n Jti.ec, Sarrerne
Court of HangtaJcti, ac ;isco:i.itJ :h, itic drftinç of thepresent Constitution ol l3.inradesh', zt the relevant time as Secretary
to the Ministry of Law and 1'arhnien:ary A'fj!rs, Government of
the People's Republic of Bangladesh.

3. Constitution of t3ang!aIrh, A:t 141 C.
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century the legislative Act; took the form in which they are

cast and presented today. Until the Twentieth century, the
amount of legislation was comparatively small. The position
began to change after the passing of the Government of India
Act, 1935, 4 and particularly after partition of the British Indian
Empire into two sovereign Dominions, i,e., India and Pakistan in
1947. Since then there has been a great increase both iii the
volume of legIatiofl and its scope and now there is hardly any
aspect of IIIC that 1, not, in SOflIC niea.ure affected by legislation.

As Parliament is the supreme lav-making body in Bangla-
desh, Acts of Parliament, subject to the Constitutional restric-
tions, are btading on all courts, taking precedence over all
other sources or Lw. Lndr the Constitution, the responsibility
of deciding v nether the lLgisla ture has power to make a law is
that of the Legislature itself and, unless a constitutional qucs-
tioii is involved, the validity of las cannot be called in question
on the ground that the legislature by',vhich. it was made had no
power to make it. Under Article 26 of the Constitution, the
courts have been empowered to declare laws inconsistCnt with
or made in derog:ition of the fwulaincnial rig/its- or against a
provision of the Constitution to be void.

The Codification of the laws prevailing in Ban gladesh is
under process. At present there is a Code of the laws prevail-
ing in the Republic known as 'Bangladesh Code' which seeks
to present the amended, adapted and authentic version of all

enac t ed laws in force in the country. These laws include all
operative enactments which have been inherited from the past
enacted by various authorities according to competence under
the Constitution in force at the relevant time. These inherited
laws are existing laws sithin the meaning of Article 152(1) of
the Constitution of Bangladesh. Further-more, cmcrgcnc of

Bangl adesh as an independent sosereign State calls for extensive
amendments, adaptations and repeal of the existing laws as

4. (26 Gco. V. C. 2)
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well as enactment of new laws designed to meet the changed
and changing political, social and economic needs of the people.
The law today is contained in about two thousand Acts of
Parliament, some thousands of statutory instruments and
statutory rules and orders. The Minktry of law and Parlit-
mentor A1Tair has been working to ascertain the current
position of cxistitig lass; which have undergone cxtCflSiVC
changes and to keep track of the flow of new lass; which are
being continuously enacted.

DELEGATED L{G1SLAT1O

Dcicaicd I tisl in rLlers to a stUi1liOO i ll ss hieh the

Legislature la5 s down th policy in more or less wide terms and

gives to soni.., external authcr it )' the power to carry out, by

framing rules and rcguhit ions, the legislative policy so specified
in the Act. There is always a section technically called 'Rule-
making Power Provision' in the Act passed by the Legislature
that says generally that some extraneous authorit y , chialgLd

with the dut y of	 tl ik 1 criut the Act, should frame rules aud

rcgulatoiis lOt i ncontcnt h the provisions of the Act for
the purpose of carrying out the objects of the Act. The only
requirement of lav il such i.uatioflS is to insist that the autho-
rity or body charged with the duty of making rules and regula-
tions nru\t stric. tiv confine itself v ithin the sphere of its authority
for the cercie of the delegated !egislative power.

Article 6 5(l) of the Coiititu ion of Bangladesh c mpow cr5
the Porhamcnt o delegate to ny rcrson or Authority, by Act
of Parliament, power to m:e orders, rules, regulations, bye-
laws or other instruments haviug legislative ehlect. This system
of delegated legislation empowers ministers arid other autho-

rity to rcguh.te adminitrativc ,,tails under the authority of a
Particular Act of the Parliar.ient. The powers conferred in
this way arc normally delegated to the authorities directly
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responsible to the Parliament, that is, Government Ministers,
Government Departments for which ministers are responsible
or to organizations whose regulations are subject to confirma-
tion or approval by ministers who thereby become rcsponsible
to the Parliament for them, and in Bangladesh in each case
is the dut y of the courts, in appropriate proceedings, to be
satisfied that the rules and regulations so made are by the
authority nRntioied in the parent Act, and that they are within
the scope of the power delegated therein. It is for the courts
to give effect to the general intention of the Parliament by ensu-
ring that the particular rules and regulations conform to that
intent, of course, such rules and regulations lapse when the laws
that empower their creation come to an end, either by eflux of
time or by repeal, or if their life is declared terminable upon
the happening of a contingency, upon the happening of that
contingency. The functions of the courts here before which
such legislation may come, is to examine and ensure that the
authority exercised has not been broader than the terms of
delegation. The judicial power in this field is based upon the

doctrine of ultra vires 5 . The reicwing court is mainly concerned
with the question of whether or not the legislation was within
the power conferred. In determining the question the courts

in Bangladesh, e x ercising constitutional competence, can

invalidate administrative rules, regulations, orders and bye-
laws not only because they are ultra-Ores the enabling Act

in the strict sense, but also they are unreasonable. The revie-
wing court in such cases examine the facts in order to determine
the reasonableness of a challanged rule or regulation or bye-
law. This may be compared with the authority of courts in
Britain over the subordinate or ancilliary legislation of local
authorities.

S. Ul:ra.ires (Latin) 'Ultra' means excess. beyond or outside
and • t'ires denotes competence or power ; Hence, the term Ultra
Vires means'outside the Competence of' or beyond the power of.
The ierm is used in relation to Corporations, local bodies, and Co

other Government authorities and even to inferior judical bodies,
when exceeding the authority or power imported to them by
the law.
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CUSTOMARY LAW

The Customary law of Bangladesh evolved from sponta-
neously observed rules and practices by different communities
in relation to particular matters from ver y ancicnt. times. In
the Budhist-14indu period, that is, roughly from the Eighth
century to the end of Twclvcth centur y, all disputes were
settled by the head of the family or of the tribe. lii case of
inter-tribal disputes recourse was had to the Pancharcis and
assemblies comprising the village elders and chicfs of the tribes.
The King exercised the function of administering justice to his
subjects who gererallv adniini.icrcc1 justice III pCtSOfl aEsiSzcd
by Brahmins and his counsellors, and sometimes could also
delegate his authority to adn2inistc r jLiIicc, to 50111C oihcr
person. During this period, ancient customs were observed
and followed in the administration of criminal usiiee. Gene-
rail)', the criminals mere tried through ordeals. The accused
was sometimes required to take a caustic drink or to hold in
his hand a red hot iron wrapped in a leaf in order to estab-
lish his innocence. Similar])-, the accused was often throv.n
into water as it was believed that if he was innocent he would
not drown. The punishment awarded to the accused was
sometimes very severe. The criminals were beheaded, Inuti-
lated, outcastcd or banished from the countr y or imprisoned
for life. The principles apphcd in the dispensation of crirnin I
justice broadly reflected the customs of local conimu-
nitics.

In the Thirteenth centur y , the Muslims cstahlilicd their
rule in Bengal. During Thirteenth to En.hteet1l centur y , tic
criminal courts tried offenecs according to Mu1im Law of
Crimes. In civil matters Like mrriagc, divorce, succession etc,
the dictum of religion was followed and in other cases, equity
and good conscience was applied and though the importance
of custom was not so well recognised during Muslim rule still

in many cases, custom was allowed to override the analogical
law. Now-a-days, custom has been relegated to a secondary
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position as a source of law, and a narrow margin has been left in
the Codes for accommodation of customary rules.

JUDICIAL PRECEDENTS

(judicial Precedents constitute an important source of law
and is invutiably of considerable assistance in the determina-
tion of controversies that arise in courts of Bangladesh. It is
based on the English doctrine of j udicial precedent,;)

When it court of law decides a case presented to it, it dis-
poses of the conflicting claims advanced before it by the parties
to the cause and renders what is called 'Judgment'. 1hc
The j udgment rendered by the court concludes the controver-
ses betwccn parties to the cause and is binding on them subject
to the decision being upset by a highet court. But, in the J)iO-

ccss of reaching a conclusion upon a controvers y, the court
iteIf evolves a rule which it follows iii the decision of the case,
and it is this rule or what may he called as "reason for deciding
case'', which is a!so known as ratio dcciLkndf, to which some
measure of authority gets attached, and it in its turn, acquires
within limits a binding value as a creative source of law for the
purpose of settling cognate controversies that may arise during
the course of subsequent litigation. Thus it is that law is made
in the proccss of reaching a judicial decision. The binding
value of a principle of Jaw enunciated in a judgment is the
authority of judicial precedent and in order to achieve consis-
tency. the Jud ges place great reliance on previous judgmcnts
gi\dn in sin]iliar cases. In the theory of jurisprudence in this
country the general rule regarding the authority of judicial
precedent is that every court binds the co-ordinate courts and
the subordinate or lower courts. t\'len a higher court upsets
or reverses a case decided by a lower court, the case that is
reversed loses all authority as a precedent. Over-ruling' talcs
place when a case decided in a lower court considered either
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in that case or in a different case taken to the appeal court and
held to be wrongly dccded.

In Bangladesh, the position of the binding farce of judg.
mccts of superior court is con:parativdy simple, the t.vo rulc
governing it being, that the decisions of the Appellate Dj ision
of the Supreme Court on a question of law or when it cnunci:Ltes
a principle of law, are binding en all courts in Bangladesh,
with the cxccption of the AppelLIte Diviion of the Supreme
Court itself; and that sirniliar decisions of the High Court
Division of the Supreme Court are bindin g on the coUrts subor-
dinatc to the High Court Di\ ision. This has been constitu-
tionally providcd for in Article Ill which is in the following
terms: "The law declared b y the \ppellate Division shall he
binding on the High Court I)iviic'n and the law declared by
either division of the Supreme ('oart shall be binding on all
courts subordinate to it". I lo ever, the Appellate Dis ision
of the Supreme Court of I3.inadesh has declared that the
judgnicnt passed by the crst bile Saprcmc Court of Pakistan
after the proclamation of independence and before liberation
of Bangladesh will be binding upon the courts of Bangladesh.6
In all other casses, a judge, hove';c high or low, is to decide a
question of law for himself. The Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court itself may change its OsVn ViCW of an earlier

decision. The I ligh Court Divi ion is hound by the exposition

of the law contained in the j udgments of the Appellate Divi-
sion; but it can depart from its os n earlier declaration of Ia',','.

The decision of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court being an institutional decision, it is the dccision of the
majority that ii binding. Where the mnjortv judgment is
written by one Judge with the concurrence of the other Judges,
the principle of law enunciated is to be gathered from the

6 The law has been enunciated in the case M/s Jan70! Jute Poling &
Co., Vs. M/s Sarkis & Sons, (1978) Bangladesh Supreme Court

-	 Reports, at p. 27—( 1978 ) 30 Dacca Law Reports ( Suprcme
Court )23
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ratio decidendi ; even obiter dicta is also regarded as the IaNN

declared.

The legal history of Bangladesh prescats an cvcrgro\\lng

stream of c119c law, a stream, which keeps up moving with a

steadily increasing momentum Nv i th the passage of time. This

stream has been fed, by a current of legal decisions in-so-far

as they have evolved legal principles and made them appikabic
to the problems that have been presented to the Courts during
the course of day-to-day litigation, the task of reporting case
law being performed by the Law Reports which in Bangladesh,
publish the judicial decisions of the superior courts as welt as
those of other tribunals. Law reporting in the Sub-COfltilICl)t
is more than a century old. Legal journalism gained field to-
words the end of the Nineteenth century and an Act called 11IC

Law Reports Act, l875 b was passed for the improvculCllt Of the

law reports.

in Bangladesh, presently, there cxists three Law Reports
which publish the case-law determined by the superior court
and includes one vhich is published under the authority of the
Statute? Besides, cases of statutory tribunals arc also pub-
lished locally in local law journals. Decisions of statutory
tribunals arc also published in the Gazette, which is, of course,
not a law journal. At present case Jaw is contained in about

ten thousand reported cases of different courts.

7. the statements of law made by the Judges by the uay o.Iiich are
not neccssattly called for by the case before them.

. Act XXVII! of 1975. The statute lays down that no court shall he
bound to follow a decision in an unofficial report, but in
practice it will normally do so unless it conflicts ' ith a binding
decision in an official report.

. Reports publihcd under the authority of the statute are called
Officio! Reports, the editor being an advocate, guided by a committee
selected from the bench and bar. The selection of cases for
publication depends upon (heir judgment.



CHAPTER 111

BRANCHES OF THE LAW

According to the theory of jurisprudence of this country,

the two main branches of the law are, Substantive law and
Adjective law. Adjeetiv law i ako called Procedural la.
Substantive law deals nit rights and obl i gations, Adjective law

with practice and procedure iii couris to enforce such rights
and obligations. Substantive law defines rights, AdjLcLivC

law determines remedies. AlJ t\ c 1av go\erflS the process
of action. Substantive law is coricLr;led w ith ends s hich the

administration of justice seeks; Adj ective or Procedural law

deals with the means and intrutnents by v hich those ends are
to be regulated. There are certain la s in Bangladesh vlticli

call 	 cxclusi\ ely groused tinder the heading of Substantie

Jaw, for instance, Lm 	 to the transfer of property, law
relating to contracts and sale ot' goods, 1a of crimes etc.
They deal with the rights and liabilities between parties enuifle-
rated therein. The Civil Procedure Code, the Criminal Proce-
dure Code arc the instance of Adjective or Procedural law.
They lay down procedures to be followed with a view to enforce

rights and liabilities.

The two main branches of the law stated ahoe can be
shown in another tsay for example, Civil and Crimina l Law.

The distinction lies in the nature of the acts and omissions
covered by the two categories as well as in th subsequent
legal proceedings. Ci. il Law is concerned with rights, duties
and obligation of indiidual themselves. Law dealing with
crimes is the Criminal Law. Criminal law deals with wrongs
affecting the society at large, that is, acts contraty to the order,
peace and well-being of society which render the offender
liable to punishment by the State.
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Prior to the Muslim rule, i.e., Thirteenth century, the divi-
sion of law sketched above was not so prominent. Under
the Mughal rule, the Mohamedan Law was used in the adminis-
tration of criminal justice. The Quran was the repository of
both civil and criminal law. In interpreting the words of

Quran, the judges known as Qazis turned to the decisions of

pious Muslim Kings and eminent Muslim Jurists of the past.
During tliq Nineteenth century in British rcgime there had
been some important enactments concerning the above two
branches of the law when the Law of Civil Proccdure, Uv of

Crimes Law of Criminal Procedure and Law of Evidence etc,
were enacted. Since thet', those enactments ith nccCsary
amendments are in force in Bangladesh.

Other brandies of the law are: Administrative 1_':w, Service
Law, Labour arid Industrial Law, and Admiralty Law. Apart
from the above branches of the law, there arc certain special
lawsdealing with specific matters, for example, Law of Evidence
and Fiscal Law, They operate in the spheres of both civil

and criminal matters.

Post-liberation years have seen sonic temporary and

transitional [a\s. Thc' dealt mainl y v ill1 the Constitutional

and criminal matters. Most of these transitional lass s crc
short ived. They were enacted to arrest the crisis wInch
engulfed the nation at the relevant times.

CIVIL LAW

The principal sub-divisions of Civit Law arc: Family Laws
which include the laws govering marriage, maintenance of wife,
divorce, dower, legal status, inheritance and succession, wills,
gifts and the custod y of children; The Law of Property, hich
governs ownership, rights or enjoyment, partition, transfer,
acquisition, tcnancy, rents, the creation and administration of
trusts; The Law of Contract, which ragulates, the sale of goods,
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carriage, loans, partner;hips, insurance, guarantees master and

servant relationship; The La y of Limitation which by fix-

irig a period to litigation enables men to reckon upon security
from 1Lirassm--nt3 at a long distance of time at the sweCt will
of party, for example, if a man sleeps over his own right and
does not come to enforce his right within the period of limi-

tation fixed bylaw, his remedy is barred. U not only brings pub-
lic peace aul repose but at the sametime ensures private justice.

Other groupings of Law are also possible: Frequently a
number of categories arc treated under the head of "Commer-
cial Law", for example. Contracts. Sale of goods, Bills of Ex
change, Companies and Bankruptcy etc. Private International
Law regiil:itcs the jurisdiction of the Courts in Bangladesh in
cases where foreigners are involved; it determines whether
Municipal law or Foreign law is applicable to a legal question
and it provides for the recognition and enforcement in Bangla-
desh of the judgments of other legal systems on reciprocal
arrangements. Principles of English Rules are folIoed in

applying Private International Law.

Lastly, the Civil Procedural Law. Justice in courts of law
has to b.-administered according to a certain standard which
is neither th notion of natural justice nor what is called
substantial justice. That standard has been designed in a
Code called the 'Code of Civil Procedure' enacted in 1908,'
which is one of the most important enactment in the Statute
Book, and covers a vast field governing almost all kinds of
suits or proceedings that come up before the civil courts.
It embodies all the salient principles of adversary procedure.

CRIMINAL LAW

The Cri minal Law of Bangladesh has been codified mainly

in the Penal Code 2 and the Code of Criminal Procedur&; the

1 Act V of 1908 : The Code came into force on January 1,1909,
2 Art XLVOfI860
3. Act V of 198; the law has undergone much subsequent amend.

niectS.

I
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former Code deals specifically with or.'nccs and states what
matters will afford an excuse or a defence to a charge of any
offence. The Penal Code is the main body of substantive law
and the Criminal Procedure Code, the adjective law.

Prior to 1S60, the English Criminal Law, as modified by
several Acts, was administered in the presidency-towns of
undivided India. In the mufassit, the courts crc principally
guided by the Mohamedan Criminal Law. The Penal Code
was drafted by the first Indian Law Commission of which
Lord Macaulav was the President and Macleod, Anderson and
Millett were the Commissioners. The y drew not only upon
English and Indian laws and regulations but also upon Living-
stone's Lousana Code and the Code Napoleon. It under-

went further revision. Oil 	 completed in I 850, it was

passed on October 6, lS60.

The Penal Code, however, does not exhaust the substan-
tive Criminal Law of Bangladesh. As such, there are special

statutes dealing with specific topics, like the Arms Act4,
which penalises the manufacture possession arid sale of
fire arms save and except under licence; the Explosives Act5,
the Explosive Substances Act', contain comparable provisions
in respect of the substances indicted by their titles. The Opium

Act7 and the Dangerous Drugs Act 8 , punish unauthorized
possession and dealing in narcotics.

In most cases, the Criminal Law recognises a particular
intention or state of mind mcns rca as a necessar y ingredient
of a criminal offence. Ignorance of law on the part of an
accused person is not accepted as an excuse. The law punishes

4. Act XI of 1878.

5. Act IV of 1814.
6 Act VI of 1908.
7 . Act I of 1878.
. Act II of 1930.
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not only criminal acts but a!so attempts or consniracics--stcps
towards the commission of a crime which ma y never take place.

The classification of crimes ma y be based on the type of
harm done. There are crimes. for example, against the person
of all such a asauit, hurt, rap:, kidnapping or
murder; against his or her pro perlv, such as cheatin g, extortion,

theft, robbery arid mischief: against the Slit:, such as sedition:
and a;aint public rights which belong ill to all citi-
zen, such as offc-ricci a gainst publ i c justice. Classification can
also be based on the method of trial. Serious crimes are gene-
rally tried before a Court of Maistratc carr y ing a maximum
sentence of three years. Certain cases carrying sentences
exceeding three years arc triable by the Magistrate of the
of the First Class. Foreign diplomats in Bangladesh may
be entitled to immunit y from criminal proceeding, but are
expected to respect the law of time [,, lid  according to the norms of

International Law.

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

Administrative law is time Law relating to the powers and
procedures of administrative orcans. 1 his branch of law is
particularly concerned with time executive and judicial poscrs
conferred by the Legislature on the Administration or
Executive and with the effect of the exercise of those powers
on the individuals.

The administrative process was brought il l the Sub-conti-

nent by a rapid expansion of governmental activities in various
fields during the British rule. In the post-partition era, i.e., after
1947, the inevitability of the process was accepted b y the cons-

titution-makers in Pakistan. The post-partition years have
seen the emergence of administrative-tribunals, boards and
a!encies, widely differing from one another in constitution,
powers and procedure. T his process did not escape the notice
of the Constitution-makers in Banglad, h. in Part-11 of the
Constitution of Bangladesh, the Chapter on Fundaznen(al
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Principles of State Pol icy"), enjoins the State to direct its policy
towards securing that the ownership and control of the material
resources of the community are so distributed as best to subserve
the common good and that the operation of the economic
S ystem does not result in the disparit y in the standard of living
between the urban and the rural areas. These Constitutional
pro'oSiOrjs have sanctioned the operation of adminitrattve
adjudicatory authorities.

Bangladesh has introduced economic planning in order to
achieve economic growth—a process in which the State is
directly taking part through the public and semi-public sectors.
This necessitated re-organization of and expansion of adniinis-
tralive machinery to meet the requirements of its expanding
role. Thus, in response to the needs for economic develop-
inent, chan ges in the administrative organization of the Govern-
ment of Bangladesh have taken place from time to time. New
ministries have been created to deal specifically vitli urgent
problems. The net result of the development has been a
State-intervention in economic activities. In thcr spheres,
the incrvcntion has taken more direct ro!c either in tl;e form
of nation'lization as in the case of banking, insurance, and
some industries, or through the creation of public corporation.
There are statutory bodies like the Power Development
Board, Road Transport Corporation and Dacca Improvement
Trust etc. enjoying varying degrees of autonom y and indepen-
dence. There are also departmental authorities like the Income-
tax authorities, the Customs authorities, the Controller of
Import and Export, the Film Ccrvor Boarl. These are of
common local authorities or local governments like Municipa-
lities and Union Parishad. The direct result of all these have
been the growth of administrative adjudication of Claims or
rights of private individuals which is in some way a technique
of adjudication better fitted to respond to the requirements of

9. Constitution of Bangladesh, Arts. 13 . 17 may been looked into
for Further detail.
3-
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the time than the lengthy and costly system of decision provided

by litigation in the ordinary courts of lass

SERVICE LAW

Service Law has been codified in statutes for the i\rnlv, the
Force and the Nas v and in the klc.ted legislation under

them. It is administered by court martial and apptieahle to all
cr' lug members of the Armed Forces of Bangladesh. The Cis it

servants are governed by rules framed under the Constitution

and b y laws of the Parliament. The purpoc of Sers ke Law is
the presersation of essential discipline, and no change of
suhtatitivc law can be made cxcett by the Parliament.

LABOUR AND INDUSTRIAL LAW

Labour and Industrial Law is contaiiicd in a number of
statutes. This branch of the Liw is concerned ss itli conditions
of employment in shops, cst*hlkhnicnts, factories and indus-

tries, relation between employer and emplo yees and the legal

position of trade unions and other organisations.

Under the British rule, the legislation prior to 18S1 was
mainly intended to help employers. Early labour legislations were
enacted in the middle of the last Century to meet the special bran-
ches of organised industry like Plantations, Mills, Mines. etc.

After the First World War, the principle of State interven-
tion to regulate industrial workers was recognised in the Sub-
continent. The working classes realized the need of organized
and collective action for improvement in their conditions of
employment. Some employers began to appreciate the idea

of an organised and satisfied labour force for more efficiency

and industrial progress. In 1923, an Act known as Workmen's
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Compensation Act 10 was brought on the statute book
for payment of compensation to workers for accidents bus-
tamed during work or diseases contracted due to industrial
occupations. To encourage formation of workers' orga-
nizations, the Trade Unions Act1 t was passed in 1926 to pro-
vidc for representation of workers by their Trade Unions, and
to accord to such unions certain rights, privileges, immutics and
obliizatjons. This Act formed the basis of foundation of labour
legislation. In 1929, A Royal Commission on Labour was set
up whose report for-med a landmark in the history of labour
welfare. Consequentl y, the Payment of Wages Act, 1936,'
was enacted. The next phase of advancement in legislation
started during 1939-54 when there was expansion of industry
and corresponding increase in employment, which gave rise to
increase in the industrial problems. At the end of the
Second World War, the Sub-continent was confronted with
enormous increase in the industrial disputes. An Act called.
The Industrial Disputes Act, 13 was enacted in 1947 to prevent
industrial unrest and to bring about harmonious relations be-
tween the employers and the employees. Consequent on the
partition of India in 1947, Pakistan got its heritage of Labour
Laws from India. By 1950, industrialization of the country
started and cspcialIy, there was progress in the Jute and
Textile industries. This resulted in proportionate gro' th of
Industrial labour and sense of security in the working class.
In 1969, Industrial Relations 0rdinance 14 was promulgated to
consolidate the matters relating to Industrial disputes and
Trade Union activities.

After liberation in 1971, Bangladesh got its heritage of
this branch of the law from Pakistan. At present the Labour

10 Act VIII of 1923.
II , Act XVI of 1926.
12 Act IV of 1936.
13 Act XIV of 1947.
14 Ordinance No. XXIII of 1969.
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and Industrial law of Bangladesh is contained in a number of

Statutes and in the dcicgatcd legislations under them.

ADMIRALTY LAW

Admiralty Law relates to maritn1c cawcs, properties

affairs, and transaction ' liether ci" il or crilnin;] for instance,
an action against a Pilot of a ship br colliston, is an admiralty
action. In a relati ci' hn'itcd sei;c. it is the Lourt exercising

J urisdiction over maritime and :dnn'tcr;i;g the rnawiwc law
by a proccdurc peculiar to iteli and to some c\tcflt, and in
respects, distinct from th:t fo1!os cd b y other courts of law.

in 10 ngladcsh. the High Court l)i ision of the Suprmc Court
exercises jurisdiction in admiralty causes or actions, under the
provisions of The Courts of Admiiahtv Act, I 91, 15 and governed

by English rules.

LAW OF EVIDENCE

The Lav of L idni' detcnnc anion!7 other things, what
evidence is .dmissib1e to prose facts alleged in every cases, -

civil or criminal,	 s liether partical:ir evidence is suflicient to

prove those facts or requires corroboration b y other evidence,

how a witness's credibility is to he asscssd, and shieli party
must discharge the onus ol proof. L:ts of L idenec is applicable

in almost every matters th::t come before the Courts and its

effectiveness in cis ii it'd 	 n'ani1 matters is the s:.nc. The

hole  of the Law of E idenLe is cont;t nd in the Evidence

Act, 1872 16 mhich among c"t!1 rs has ni:de elaborate provi-

sions regarding con1esiona1 statements of accused persons in

that confessions obtaind b y torture, coercion or inducement

arc inadmissible as csidenee.

I'. Act XVI of 1891.
16, Act I of 1872.
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FISCAL LAW

Fiscal Law belongs to that branch of the lass which deals
with imposition and colleetion of revenue, taxes, duties  and
rates etc. .1 ire nina purpose of J:j5Ci1 Law is raising of
to a ugm-n tie fund of the Government to meet its 

V:j
expenses. !-ic.rl Law of this countr y is contained in a number of
tax statut' 7 and statutor y rules relat i ng to Income, Arcul-
tural Income, Sales, Excise, Custom, etc. All tax statutes were
adapted b y the Repuhhc of B.nneladesl i after liberation of the
country under Bangladesh Taxation Laws Adaptation Order,
l972.'

Besides, there arc certain oihei statutes in tIre field of
Fiscal Law s hich have, behind them, some nobler ohjts
Which may be termed as social and cthical. These tax statutes
relate to Capital g rins, Wealth, Estate Duty, G ifts" Aniusc
merit etc. though these statutes hae the cflect of getting
revenue to the Government yet the other ob jective behind the
legislations are more social and ethical and have in view
rationali .,in the social order b y reducing the inequalities in
the d istribution of ss e.rlth ;111(1  cr';Iti a oe j al order more
acceptable to the nation. Sometime, to check inflat j ciri in the
country , some other taxes Stdtutc operate as temporary, Ilea-
sures. The y relate to excess profit, business profit, grains and
the like.

17. Ex! of rn nipaJ JaX stanrics arc, (ncorne - Tax Act, (Act l of1922 ) , Acriujrl lflcornc Tax Act, (Act IV of 1944), Saks Tax
Act, (Act 111 of 1951 ) , The Excisc Act (flcng Act V of 1909) , Cusk'Act, (Act IV of 1969) Business Profit Tax Act, (Act XXI of 1947) dc.

'. President's Order No . 62 of 1972.
19, Examples of such statutes arc , Gift Tax Act , (Act XIV of 193),

Wealth Tax Act, (Act XV of 1963), The Estate Duty Act, (Act X of
190) and the Iikc.



CHAPTER IV

COURTS OF LAW

The Law-Courts of Bangladesh can be described as consti-
tuting the principal forum in which the activity of administering
justice is carried on. They are entrusted with the duty of
administering justice according to the Constitution and law.

The entire realm of law requires for its recognition :iid
enforcement a set-up of courts, a hierarchy of courts. Diffe-
rent component pai ts of the legal F.% s t cni of Bangladesh have

reference to the establishment of diflcrcnt courts in the country
and the definition of their juri\diction. The theory of law in
this country is that every judicial authority has itself to have a
foundation in law and it is the right of any party to the procee-

ding before it, on being advised that such i t foundation is lacling,

to challange its authority to administer justice according to law.

The coum ts ill may be classified in a number

ofways. The most usual feature is the distinction made between
courts with criminal and those with civil jurisdiction. A dl-_
tinction is made between courts of record and courts not of
record, those of record having the authoiity to fine and imapi -
son for contempt of their authority. 'rue po\cr to puiih in
respect of contempt of itself flows from the status of a court
as a court of record, and this poci- has been mentioned in
Article 108 of the Constitution which says that the Supreme
Court of Bangladesh in this country is the court-of-record and
have all the powers of such a court including the pow cr to make
any order for the investigation or punishment of any contempt
of itself. A distinction is also drawn between superior and
subordinate or inferior courts which helps to resolve the qucs-
üon of jurisdiction with particular reference to the onus cast
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upon the party denying it. Subordinate or inferior courts
are established to carry justice to every man's door. The
superior courts are courts of general and appellate jurisdiction.
A superior court is not subject to the control of any other
court, except by wa y of appeal, and in which no matter is
deemed to he beyond jurisdiction unless it is expressly shown
to be so.

At the top of the hierarchy of courts is the Supreme Court
of Bangladesh comp.ising the Appellate Division and the High
Court Division which have both civil arid criminal jurisdiction.
The High Court Division also enjoys a Constitutional jurisdic-
tion commonl y known as writ Jurisdiction. The Appellate
Division and the High Court Division together form the Sup-
reme Court of Bangladesh. The hierarchy of civil courts
COnSiStS of the Court of District and Additional District
Judge, the Court of Subordinate Judge and the Court of
Murisif. There is no separate Court of the Small Causes.
At sonic places, Subordinate Judgesand Munsifs have been
invested with pocrs of the Small Causes Court.'

In mjt of the civil flutters, the courts with original juris-
diction are Subordinate Judges' Courts and Munsifs' Courts.
These are civil couris at the base of the structure of civil courts.
The Subordinate Judcs have unlimited pecuniary jurisdiction,
ranging from taka six thousand to ten thousand. Oil
recommendation of the Law Committee reported in 1976, the
limit of the pecuniary jurisdiction of the Courts of Small Causes
has been fixed at taka six thousand by the Law Reforms
Ordinance, 197S 2 by amending the relevant statute. Hence,
the Subordinate Judges and Munsifs exercising jurisdiction

'. The Report of the Law Coinm;ttcc, 1976, Government of the Pccplc's
Republic of Bangladesh, p. 120.

2 Ordinance XLIX of 1978, made on December 2, 1978 and came into
farce from June I, 1979, Schedule to Sec. 2.
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as Small Causes Courts enjoy enlarged pecuniary jurisdiction

from June 1, 1979, in relevant matters.

Thehierarchy of crLrninal courts consists of the Court of
Sessions and Additional Sessions Judge, and the Court of
Assistant Sessions Judge, as well as the Court of Metropolitan
Magistrates, the Court of the Magistrate of the First Class

Magistrate of the Second Class and thethe Court of the 
Court of the Magistrate of the Third Class. The Courts of
District and Additional District Judges also function as
Sessions and Additional Sessions Courts respectively'Mien
trying criminal cases. As a rule, Subordinate Judges are also
given sessions poscr. A Subordinate Judge vOnen trying
criminal cases actc as Assistant Sessions Judec. ho criminal
matters, the courts with original Jurisdiction are tle Magistrates
Courts and the Sessions Courts. The Magistratcs Courts deal
with less serious offences while the Sessions Courts with
more serious and of sentence up to capital one. Sessions
Courts also exercise some rcvkional and appellate po ers
A diagram showing the hierarchy of courts in BangLtdushi
has been given at the end of this Chapter.

The solution of legal problems, as they arisc in the courc

of litigation in courts of Bangladesh, very lar gely depend

upon the correct interpretation of the Constitution and the
statute law, the recognition and enforcement of such custo-
mary law as may he deemed binding upon courts in the light of

those principles shich hase bcn csolvcd b y the courts them-

selves as determining the legal .ldity of custom, as also upon
the correct analysis and application of the judicial precedents.

A bulk of legal principles, have themselves been evolved
by the courts of law, and law in Bangladesh in a significant sense,
is daily being made in the very process in ss hich courts apply the

law to the new situations that arc being presented to them from
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time to time for their ad i udication. It is the courts that interpret
and apply the law, and although the theory of jurisprudence in
this country is that in interpreting and applying the law
they merely recognise and enforce the law such as is already in
CXIStCnCC, nevertheless, the fact remains that, after the decision
is rendered, there is in the statement of it to be discovered the

"reason for the decision", the ratio deciclendi as it called, which

in its turn acquires, within limits, a binding value as a source
of law for the co-ordinate ot subordinate courts as judicial
precedents. In professing to apply the law, the courts vir-
tually create the law.

SUPERIOR COURT

SUPREME COURT OF BANGLADESH

The Constitution of Bangladesh has set up at the apex of
the judiciary, the Supreme Court of Bangladesh comprising the
Appellate Division and the High Court Division. It is a
composite court having the two separate l)ivisions 3 . It is

alone the superior court of t1,e countly. It is a new concept
introduced for the first time in the Sub-continent. The func-
tions of the two Divisions are distinct and separate. Separate
appointments are made for each Division. The Judges of c2cJs
Division sit exclusively in the Division to which they are appoin-
ted. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, who is appointed
to the AppellateDivision, is constitutionally known as the

Chief Justice of Bangladesh. The two Divisions are governed

by two separate sets of rules as regards practice and proccd0rc.4

Under the Constitution, the permanent Seat of the Appe-
llate Division is to be in the Capital, but Sessions of the Iligh
Court Division may be held at place or places as the Chkf
Justice of Bangladesh with approval of the President from time

3. ConstItution of Bangladesh, Art. 94(1).
. The Report of the L.%%- Committee, 1976, Government of I3angladcsh.

Ministry of Law & Parliamentary Affairs, Part IV, Chap XV, p. 123.
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to time appoint. 5 At present both the Divisions Sit in the
Capital of the Republic. All executive and judicial authorities
throughout Bangladesh are required to act in aid of the Supreme
Court.

APPELLATE DIVISION

The functions of the Appcllatc Division are to hear and
determine appeals from the judgments and orders of the Iligh
Court Division only. 'I he appellate powers are broadly
divided into two hcds, that is to say, appeals provided u;idcr
Article 103 of the Constitution ar'd appeals not specifically
provided in the said Artiel.. ] he first category, where an
appeal lies as a matter of right,' includes only three kinds of
appeals. Fiistly, appeal oil question relatin g to interpreta-
tion of Constitutional provision. Secondl y , appeal in a case
where a sentence of death is imposed, or where a sentence of
transportation for life is impo icd by the 1 ugh Court Division,
and lastly, appeal against punishment for contempt of court
imposed by the high Court Division itself. The Second category
includes all other ordeN of the 1 light Court Di ision, if the
App'llatc Division grants spccal leave to appeal and this
part is analogous to time jurisdiction p;eviously c.\crcmscd by
the Privy Council. The largest number of cases for hearing
are brought before the Appellate Division by special leave
granted at preliminary hearing by the Appllate Division itself.
Leave is net granted unless a question of law of public
importance in civil cases or an error of law or procedure
leading to a failure of justice in criminal cases is, involved.

The Appellate Division also enjoys -,I Constitutional Advi-
sory jurisdiction. There is a provision for reference to the

5. Constitution of BangtadcTh. Art. 100.
- -- - -ö Art. 112.
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Court by the President of Bangladesh any question of law of

public importance on which he desires to obtain the opinion
of the Appellate Division. Under Article 105 of the Constitu-
tion, Appellate Division has been empowered to review any

judgment pronounced or any order made by it. The Division
is also empowered to issue such directions, orders, decrees or
writs as may be necessary for doing complete justice in any

cause or matter pending before it.

HIGH COURT DIVISION

The High Court Division is the Superior forum of first
instance having genet al jurisdiction. It hs the onerous respon-
sibility of seeing how laws throughout the country is inter-1--re-
ted and applied by all courts suboidinac or inferior to it.

The jurisdictions of the High Court Division tiows from
two sources, namely the Constitution and the laws. The
Constitution grants a special jurisdiction to the High Court
Division under Article 102. This Constitutional jurisdiction

is known as writ jurisdiction.' Besides, it has been Constitu-

tionally provided for under Article 109 that this I)iision of the
Supreme Court shall have the power of superintendence and
control over all courts subordinate to it. It can also transfer
any suit from the subordinate court and try itself if there is any
substantial question of law as to the interpretation of the Cons-
titution or a law of general public importance, is involved. This
provision confers on High Court Division an additional Consti-
tutional jurisdiction inasmuch as it makes it the responsibility
of the High Court Division to supervise and control the subor-
dinate courts. The power conferred is a general power. It
includes the power to control all subordinate courts adminis-
tratively as well as judicially. It can make and issue general
rules, and procedure of subordinate courts, prescribe forms in
which books, entries and accounts shall be kept by any such

con rts, and can call for returns. However, the condition prccc
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dent for the exercise of power of superintendence and control
over courts is the requirement that those courts must be subject
to High Court Division's appellate or revisional Jurisdiction.
The General jurisdiction of the High Court Dis isbn can be
divided under four major heds, nniel y . (j\ ii Ji.;rdictioii,
Constitutional or Writ J urideton, SpLl Statutory Juridc-
Lion and Criminal Juridjctjon.

Civil Jurisdiction

The pov.ers of the II i ghi ('oar Division under - Cii, l l Juris-
diction, have three broad hcad5, namel y , Appellate Power,
Rcvisional Power and power in the matter of reference made to
it. These powers have been c frrd upon the Di\ isbn b y the
Constitution and other la y. s in lorce amongst which procedural
law is prcdominent.

Appellate l'ouer : As an appclhttc court, (lie High Court
and determine appeals from decrees and

order passcd by the subordinate ci.il courts. This depends
primarily upon the valuation of the suit. First appel lies to
the High Court J)ivision in those cases where the valii:i-
tion to the suits or proceeding^ exccL:ds taka twent y thousand.
Besides trying first appeals, so 1011 the I high Court Di'. ion
also heard appeals from appellate decrees called Second
Appeals. For the Purpose of ache'. ing speedy and less
expensive justice, on (lie recommendation of the Law Com-
mittee, 1976, the second appellate jurisdiction 8f (lie I high
Court Division has been cleininated by modifying its power
of interference under rcvisional jurisdiction in a manner so as
to sufficiently accomodate a second appeal under revisional
jurisdiction by the Law Reforms Ordinance, 1978.

Revisional Power : The If Court Di'. ision has the power of
revising orders passed by the subordinate civil courts in cases
in which no appeal lies thereto. The conditions precedent to
the exercise of revisional power by t he high Court Division is
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that there must be a case decided by a subordinate court, no

appeal must t
i c to the High Court Division against that decision,

and in deciding the case the subordinate court must have corn-

mit ted an error of law apparent on the face of the record. In
such cases, the Division may call for the records of the subor-
dinate court and may make any order as it thinks fit. So long,

in civil matters, it was only the High Court Division which
exercised rvisional powers. But large member of interlocu-
tory revisional applications were taken to the Division which
was a patent cause of delay in the disposal of cases for which

the litigants suffered too much.

In that ViC\V of the natter, in the Report of the Law
ComnuiLtcc, 1976, it was suggestcd that the re isional pov cr
of the High Court Divi.iofl along with its second appcllte
power should be modified in such a manner so as to accorno-
date the remedies of revision and second appeal under a single
jurisdiction of the Division, namely, the rcvisional jurisdic-

tion. ConseqUentlY, abolishing the second appellate power,
and simplifying the revisional power, and, acconiod:iting
icrncdics of both of them, the rcvisional power of the High
Court Division his bccn modified and reconstituted by the
Law Reforms Ordinance, 1978. From June 1, 1979, the High
Court Division cxcreieS the power of revising any order
of subordinate civil courts in which no appeal lies thereto if
the subordinate court cornits any error of law apparent on

the face of the record of an y case. The District Judges have

now been ested with revision3l powers. When a revision
is sought against an order of a District Judge, the nl.tter can
be determined by the High Court Division if it grants 1cae to
consider the question of law of public importance occasioning

failure of justice.

Pcjcrcnce to the high Court Division; If in a suit, appaal

or execution case in which the decree is not appellahlc, a
question of law arises where the court concerned entertains a
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reasonable doubt, it ma y w ,notu or on application of any
party, refer the mauer for the opinion of the High Court
Division.

Constitutional or Writ Jurisdiction

Under Artide 102 of the Constitution, the High Court
Division has been empowered to issue certain directions and
orders. The jurisdiction so granted is no other than writ
jurisdiction authorizing the 13115 Court Division the power
to issue orders of prohibition, mandamus, 1 ccrtiorri, 5 habeas
corpus, and quo without using their technical
names, and the jurisdiction can he exercised only when no
other adequate remed y is provided by law.

The power to issue the writs is given, not to the individual
Judges, but to the court, so that successive applications to
different Judges of the Same court would not be permitted.
If a petition for a writ were dismissed by a bench of the High
Court Division, there mi ght be an appeal to the Appe-
llate Division of the Supreme Court.

Order or Writ of Prohibition An Order of Prohibition as
its name indicates, is issued to prohibit an inferior body or
tribunal from continuing to act in relation to a matter which
is beyond its authority or jurisdiction. The officef . of an order
of prohibition is primaril y supervisory having for its object
the confinement of courts and tribunals of peculiar, himitcd or
inferior jurisdiction within their bounds.

Order or fl'i'it of Mandamus An Order of Mandamus, lies to
compel the public officer or body to perform statutory duty of a
ministerial nature. Ordinaril y mandamus will not issue to
compel a public officer to exercise his discretion in a certain

7. Constitution of Bangladesh Art, 102(2) (a) (I).
S . Art. 102(2) (a) (ii).
.. Art. 102(2) (b) (I).

10 • Art. 102(2) (b) (ii).
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way. Its object usually is to enforce a plain, positive, specific
and ministerial duty presently existing and imposed by law
upon officers when there is no other adequate and specific

legal remedy.

Order or Writ of Certiorari : By means of an Order of

Certiorari the records and proceedings are callcd for by the
High Court Division with a view to examining thcir legality,
and if the 1-Ugh Court Division conies to the conclusion that
the inferior tribunal has acted in excess of its jurisdiction or
in a manner which is opposed to the principles of natural
justice or that there is an error apparent on the face of the
record, the impugned orders are quashed by it and put out of

the way.

Both certiorari and prohibition are limited to the enforce-
ment of judicial functions and are not concerned with legislative
functions. Neither may be used to control jurisdiction to non-
statutory private or domestic tribunals. Prohibition and
certiorari may not he uscd to call in question the decision of an
authority in the same way asa finding of a subordinate court
can be attacked in appeal. The court hearing the writ petition

acts in a supervisory capacity.

Order or JJ'jil of flabeag Corpus The Order of Habeas Corpus

is issued by the High Court Division to see that no person is
kcpt in confinement illegally or without lawful authority. It

is a prerogative writ of highest Constitutional importance, being
a remedy available to the meanest against the mightiest. It
is a palladium of liberty of the common man'- The object of
the writ is to secure the liberty of the subject by means of a
summary adjudication of the legality of his detention. It is
immaterial whether the person applying has been detained in
private or public custody. The writ is available in all cases
where any illegal and improper deprivation of personal liberty
of the subject has taken place. Habeas Corpus application
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can either be made by the person who has been dcprivcd of his
personal liberty or it can be nud by some one who is interested
in the detenu . I I In this respect the habeas corpus proceedings
differ from other writs.

Order or Writ of Quo lJ'arrali m An Order of Quosarranto
is issued upon an information Nslilcli ma y be lodged against a
person who claims or usurps office, franchise or libert y, and upon
such information being laid the court will enquire by what
authority the person tho claims or has usurped ' the office,
support his claim. The proceedings arc commenced in appro-
priate cases to have the right to the office or franchise deter-
mined. It is used to try the ciJl right to a public office.

The office must be a public or statutory office or created
under statutory powers. The restriction in other writs that
the person applying should be an agricvcd party does not apply
to the applicant for a writ of quo-warranto. Any person may
appl y, as the enquiry initiated, relates to a matter in which the
public are interested, but the niher condition, namel y, that there
is no other adequate remed y , wcud goNcrn the exercise of this
jurisdiction also. Where the law which creates the public
office also provides the maiinr in '.'.hich the appointment to
it may be questioned, pi edings under provision of Article
102(2)(b)(ii) of the Cons titution will be incompetent, as the
other remedy in cases within its scope '.sould rcplac quwarr-
anto. Quo-warranto does not lie to question the claim to and
office in a private association, ur an institution like a private
college or school, or a private corporation.

The procedure to move the High Court Division in writ is
by a verified writ petition and is to be moved before the
Division Bench consisting of two Judges by way of motion.
On hearing the advocate or the petitioner, the Court may by
a summary order reject the petition. When it is admitted,

II, The Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, Sec. 491.
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a rule nisP 2 is issued to the respondent and the matter is
dcjdcd on affidavits of the parties. in disputed facts which
require calling of evidence or '.hcrc there is alternillive
remedy, (he Court usually declines to interfere. Writ matters
are disposed of b y declaration, Injunc:ioii or qteashmetil of 11t'
proceedings as the relief may require.

Special and Statutory Jurisdiction

The High Court Division has some special and statutory
jurisdictions. Important among them are, Admiralt y jurisdic-
tion relating to proceedings exercised under the Courts
of Admiralt y Act, 1891,' Statutory Jurisdiction under the
Company Law, 14 Banking Companies Ordinance, 15 and
reference under the Law relating to Income-tax. 16 and other
Tax-Statutes. Under Original and Statutory jurisdiction, the
High Court Division deals mostly with compan y m:tters in
which arc now included suits and proceedings arising under
the Banking Companies Ordinance, 1962, The Court's procedure
in thcs t y pe of cases are principally regulated by Rules of
the High Court Division.

Criminal Jurisdiction

Appellate Power In its appellate power. the Fligh Court
Division decides appeals from til e order of conviction
passed on trial by Court of Sessions presided over by a
Session Judge or an Additional or Assistant Sessions
Judge. This appeal is know as first appeal. So long, it was
only the Government who could precnt an appeal to the
High Court Division against an ori g inal or appellate order of

12, \V hcn the Order of the Court is to show cause, it is called rule nisi,
The Rule becomes imperative and final if cause is not shown
against it.

13 Act XVI of 1S91.
14, The Companies Act (VIE of 19la).
IS Ordinance LVII of 1962.
26 The Income-tax Act (XI of 1922).

4-
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acquittal passed by any other court. The 1-ugh Court Division
was the only forum where such .n appeal could be presented.
On the report of the Lw Cmn'tittce, 1976. the criminal
appellate jurisdiction of the High Court Division has been
modified. Now the right to prefer an appeal against an
order of acquittal lia also been given to the complainant in a
case instituted on complaint)7

RcLsiona1 Power The rcvisional power of the High
Court Division is ver y extensise. There is no form of judicial
injustice which the II igh Court Dis kion, if need be, cannot
reacts. The revisional powcr is of siprvisory nature and
is cxcrciscd in ordcr to corrct misc rriac of justice arising
from misconception of law, irregularity of procedure, ncgcct
of proper precautions or apprcnt harshness of treatment
which results in some injury to public interest or undue
hardship to indis iduals. In criminal revision, the High
Court Division may ca!l for and examine the record of any
inferioi court for the purpose of satisfying itself, as to the
correctness, legality of the f dncr, sentence or order and the
regularity of any proceeding hcfvrc such infe, ior court. The
rcvisioLiaJ po'\er k discrctonery and is used to further the

ends of justice.

Inherent power In order that justice may not suffer,
the High Court Division can exercise its inherent power.
This extraordinary poscr is ud to see that real and
substantial justice is done, ai'd to gise effect to any order
under the Law of Criminal Prccdure. The inherent powers
can be excrciscd in stopping proceedings t an interlocutory
stage when there is abuse of process of the Court.

11 • The new provision has bccn introju:cd by The Law Reforms
Ordinance, 19, hi;h c.mic into frcc oa 1st June, 199.
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CIVIL COURTS

Civil Courts decide disputed rights between a subject and
the State or between one individual and the other. It is only
the suits of ci U nature that can be adjudicated in civil courts.
TI:: cisil courts subordinate to the high Court Division are
estabhishcd by or under several enactments. Some of them
are set up under special and others under general laws having
sve[I defined jurisdiction to administer justice in civil matters.

The district courts and courts subordinate to them
shoulder the main burden of administering civil justice. The
original jurisdiction of subordinate courts is invariably
detcrmincd with reference to the pecuniary value involved in
the suit to be tried by it and appeals for the decrees passed by
them are taken to the superior court in accordance v ith the
requirements of the provisions enacted in that behalf.

The Court of District
and Additional District Judge

A District Judge exercises administrative control over all
ci ii courts within the local limit of his juri'd;ction. The
local limit is determined by the Goernmcnt. His adminktrative
control is supervised by the High Court Division. A District
Judge has, in respect of all suits in his district, original, appellate
as well as rcvisional jurisdiction.

A District Jud ge usuall y does not try original Suits. Under

Special Acts, h: is only court compctent to try ccr:in kinds
of cases such as, Insolvency cases, Guardianship cases,
Probate or Administration cases etc. He can, however,
delegate his function. His pecuniary jurisdiction is unl'rnited.

	

13• Comiituiion of Bangladesh, Art. 114 	 The Civil Courts Act (XII
0u1887) Chapters II & Ill ; The Code of Civil Proceduce (Act V
1908), S. 3.

t5i2b
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Under the appellate jurisdiction, he d eraines appeals from
the decrees or orders of subordinate Judges, where the value
of the suit is taka tv.entv thousand or less. But he can tív all
the appeals from decrees or orders pacd by a M urifs Court.
No second appral lies frcrn the decision of a Dis trict Judge
given in an appeal but is reviscablc by the High Court Divi-
sion. This provision has been introduced by the Law Rcforms
Ordinance, 1978.

So long, the District Judie had no revi.ior.al  power. Re-
centl y . by ibe Law Rforin Ordinar,ce, 19, revisionat power
has been given to the District Judge and now (with ciTect from
June 1, 1979) the District Judges ha c powers of re' sing any
decision of his subordinate courts in w l'ich no appeal lies
thereto, if such subordinate Courts commit any error of law
and in doing so, he can call for records of the same and make
such order in the case as he thinks fit.

The Judicial function of an Additional District Judge is
sirniliar to that of a District Judie. Ile tries those cases which
are transferred to his court f oin the Court of the District
Judge or from other Additional District Judges.

The Court of Subordinate Judge

There may he one or moic Subordinate Judges in a dis-
trict. The limit of his local jurisdiction is dctcrmincd by the
District Judge subject to an y general or specific order of the
High Court Division. .1 h'e Government by the notification
decides the place of sitting of Subordinate Judges.

Ordinarily, a Subordinate Judge exercises two types of
powers, namely, Original and Appellate. His pecuniary juris-
diction in original suit is unlimited. Normall y, he tries those
original suits the valuation of which, exceeds taka six thousand.
A District Judge may transfer to a Subordinate Judge under his
administrative control any pending appeal from the decree or
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order of a Munsil. The appeals so transferred are disposed of by
the Subordinate Judge in exercise of his appellate power as a
delegate of the District Judge. At some places, Subordinate
Judges have been invested v.ith power to act as Small Causes
Court. An appeal from a decree or order of a Subordinate
Judge lies to the District Judge where the value of the original
suit does not exceed taka twenty thousand, and to the High
Court Division in any other case.

The Court of Munsif

The Court of Munsif stands at the base of hierarchy of
cis.iL courts in Bangladesh. It exercises original and revisional
jurisdiction. Normally, its pecuniary jurisdiction extends to
the suits of which value does not exceed taka six thousand.
Some selected senior Munsifs exercise higher pecuniary juris-
diction, which in no case exceeds taka ten thousand. An
appeal from a decree and order passed by a Munsil tics to the
Court of District Judge. In some places, Munsils are invested
with the powers to act as a Small Causes Court. Recently the
Munsif's Court has been invcstcd with the revisional powers
in petty civil matters coming from Village Courts and Con-
ciliation Boards under to special Statutes."

CRIMINAL COURTS

The Criminal Law of Bangladesh makes due allowance
for existence of coirts of special jurisdiction and cstablihcs
five types of criminal courts, namely. Court of Sessions,
Metropolitan Migistrates, Magistrates of the First Class,
Magistrates of the Second Class and Magistrates of the Third
Class. These are ordinary cri.inal courts of the country.

'. The Village Courts ordinance (Ordinance LXI of 196), Sec. 4t2).

and The Coocrh.uior of Dispute ( Municipal Areas ) Ordinance
(Ordinance V of 1979), Sec 4(2).
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Sessions Courts

For the purpose of administration of criminal justice, the
Republic is at present divided into as many as twenty sessions
divisions and cach of the sessions division constitutes a dist-
rict. The local limit of each district is determined by the
Government. A Court of Sessions is established in each
district, a Judge is appointcd for such court. A Court of
Sessions may be presided user by a Sessions Judge or
an Additional Sessions Judge or an Assistant Sessions Judge.
As a rule, the District Jud ges of the districts concerned
are appointed as Scssious Judge of the district and Additional
District Judges are appointed to act as Additional Sessions
Judge. \V]icn a Subordinate Judge is given the sessions
poss cr5, he acts as an Assistant Sessions Judge.

The Court of Sessions
and Additional Sessions Judge

A Sessions Judge exercises three types of jurisdiction,
namely, Original, AppcUatc and Rcvisional. He is the
principal Judicial Officer of his district to try criminal cases.

Original Jurisdiction: In his original jurisdiction, a Sessions

Judge can try any offence uthorizcd b y criminal law. But
if he passes a scnencc or death, the same can not he executed
unless confirmed by the it gii Court Division. Ordinaril y , an
appeal lies to the Ilighi Court Division from an order of
conviction and sentence pasrd by him in original cases.

Appellate Jurisdiction : A Sessions Judge, in his appellate
power, tries appeals from the conviction and sentences of
four years passcd by the Assistant Sessions Judges under
his jurisdiction or a District Magistrate or a Magistrate of the
First Class. No second appeal lies from the judgment and
order of a Sessions Judge given in an appeal but it is rcvi c ab1e7
by the High Court Division.
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.Rei'isional Jurisdiction : Under the Jaw of criminal
procedure, a Sessions Judge may ca]] for and examine the records
of any subordinate court within his jurisdiction for the
purpose of satisfying himself as to the correctness, propriety
or legality of the finding, sentence or order and the regularity
of any proceeding before such subordinate court. When
an aggrieved person wants to get an order of a court subordi-
nate to the Court of Sessions given in a criminal proceeding
revised, he has to approach the Sessions Judge in the first
instance by filling a revisional pctition. The bulk of bail
petitions arc heard under this jurisdiction.

When session power is conferred upon an Additional
District Jud ge, he acts as an Additional Sessions Judge. His
judicial functions in a sessions-court is similiar to that of a
Sessions Judge. He tries those cases which are transferred
or made over to him by the Sessions Judge of the district.

The Court of Assistant Sessions Judge

An Assistant Sessions Judge has only one jurisdiction,
that is to say, original jurisdiction. In exercise of his original
jurisdiction lie can pass sentence of seven years imprisonment.
Ordinarily, against his order of conviction and sentence upto
four years an appeal lies to the Court of the Sessions Judge
and for sentences above four years, the appeal lies to the High
Court Division.

Maghtrates' Courts

The Criminal Procedure Code establishes Magistrates of
various clascs and dJ'ines their juri,dlction to inflict sentences
of various degrees. They are, Metropolitan Magistrates,

20 Code of Criminal Procedure. 1898. Ss. 6 & 32: The Code of
Cr iminal Proccduic, (Amendment) Ordinance, 1976, (Ordinance
LXXXVI of 976), S. 2 & Schedule thereto ; The Law Reform
Ordinance, 1978, S. 2 & Schedule thereto.
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Magistrates of the First Class, Magistrate of the Second Class
and Magist.ratcs of the Third Class. They try less serious
offcnccs. The Government appoints in every districts, a
Magistrate of the First Class who is calkd the District
Magistrate. Magistrates of the First Class are also appointed
as Metropolitan Magistrates in metropolitan areas. When a
Magistrate of the First Class is given the charge of the
magistracy of a sub-di ision, he is called Sub-Divisional
Magistrate. Only Magstratcs of the First Class can try
certain offences summarily.

Metropolitan Magistracy

The problem in Dacca n:ctroplis ha\ ing an area of
about 112 square miles and a popui:t1on of os cr t' o million
arc soes hat dilTereiit from otIk r parts of the country.
Crimes like robber', deeoitv, murders, kidnapping, hijacking
etc. take place in the city v. nIt the criminals using more
sophisticated weapons. Apart from the density problems the
considerable size of the floatin g population poses problems
for the maintenance of law and order in the cit y. For tltk, it
was necessary to establish Metropolitan Police and Magistracy

tosards meeting thc cr y ing icd for cpditious apprehensions
of criminals and dispose of all criminal cases.

With this cud in view, recently the Dacca Metropolitan
Magistracy has started functioning with a Chief Metropolitan
Magistrate and tIsc other Magi ' tratcs with powers of the FiNt class
Magistrates. The Magistracy has to discharc judicial functions
for trial of all eases under the Criminal Procedure Code excep-
ting section 144 of the Code vhicIi is exercisable only by the
Deputy Commissioner. The Magistracy has no CXCCUtIVC func-
tion and the concerned magistrates are vested with judicial rcs-
ponsibilitics only. Similiar Magistracy has started functioning
at Chittagong. The Magistrates of the Metropolitan Magic-
tracies are Special Magistrates and try offences under the
provisions of the criminal procedural law.
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Flr5t Cks3 Magistrate

A Magistrate of the First Class can pass such sentences as
are authorised by criminal law. The maximum sentence which
he can pass is imprisonment not exceeding a term of three
years and that he can also impose fine not exceeding taka
five thousand. llowcvcr, a new statute ," makes certain cases

carrying sentences exceeding three years triable by the Magistrate
of the First Caiss. In some cases, aa appeal lies to the Court of
Sessions against an order of conviction and sentence passed
by him. Magistrates of this category arc also empowered to
make orders to provide maintenance for a wife, and child,
whether legitimate or not, upto taka four hundred per month
as a whole and to issue warrant to distrain upon the property
of a person in arrears as though the amount unpaid were a
fIne.

Second Class and Third Class Magistrates

A Magistrate of the Second Class can pass sentence of im-
prisonnient for a term not exceeding two years. He can also
pass a sentence of fine not exceeding two thousand taka. A
Magistrate of the Third Class has the power to pass a sentence
of imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year. A Magis-
trate of this category can also award fine to the maximum of
taka one thousand. Any person convicted on a trial held by
any Magistrate of the. Second Class and Third Class, may
appeal to the District Magistrate and the order on appeal is
revisable by the Sessions Judge.

COURTS AND TRIBUNALS OF
SPECIAL JURISDICTION

In addition to the courts which exercise ordinary civil
and criminal jurisdiction, there are a number of courts in
Bangladesh which perform special functions of various kinds.
Some of them, for instance, are Labour Courts, Labour

21 
The Code of Criminal Procedure (Second Amendment ) Act, (XXX

of 1980).
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Appellate Tribunal, Special Tribunals, Appellate Tribunal
Special Judge's Court, Village Courts and Juvenile Court. A
few of them are old courts, but the greater number of them are
comparatively new creations set up by thc statutes to deal with
the many problems arising from the States regulation of the
day-to-day affairs of the citizens.

Labour Court

Labour Courts in Bangladh, are special courts created
under labour Ias. 2 ' Etch Labour Court consists of it Chair-
man and two Mciubcrs to adisc the Chairman. The Chairman
is cither a Judge or an Additional Judge of the High Court
Division, or a District Judge or an Additional District Judge.
Of the vi,o Members, one represents the employers and the
other, the voi-kmcn, 1 hey are appointed by the Government
in consultation with the crnplovcs and workmen. The Govern-
ment fixes the local limit of each Labour Court. A Labour
Court acts balls as civil and criminal court. lor the purpose
of adjudicating industrial disputes. it is deemed to be a civil
court, in such case, civil proedural law is followed by it. For
trial of offences under the labour stitutcs, the Labour Court
enjoys the status of lirst-Class Magistrate and follows the
summary procedure of criminal trial.

The Labour Court adjudicates different kinds of dispute,
not technically industrial disputes. It adjudicates disputes that
are referred to it b y the Government. Besides, it deicrinines
industrial dispute relating to niattcrs in respect of which
applications arc filed before it. It also decides large number
of cases arising out of emplo y ment of labour. It can perform
certain other functions assigned to it under the Industrial Rela-
tions Orninance, 1969.

The decision of a Labour Court ma y be either an award

or an order. Award is gi\cn in industrial dispute between cm-

industrial Relations Ordinance, 1969 , ( XXIII of 1969) S. 35;
Emplo)ment of Labour (Standing Orders) Act (Act VI!! of 1965),
s. 2(k). The Industrial Relations Ruk& 1977, Chap. V.
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ployer and workers collectively. An appeal may be taken to
the labour Appellate Tribunal against an award given by a
Labour Court. But there is no provision for appeal against a
decision or order which is not an award.

Labour Appellate Tribunal

The constitution, status, functions and procedure of
the Labour Appellate Tribunal are regulated under the In-
dustrial Relations Ordinance, 1969, and the Industrial Rela-
tions Rules, 1977. The Labour Appellate Tribunal is presided
over by one Member. He is appointed by the Government.
As a rule, a Judge of the High Court Division is appointed
to act as the Member of the Tribunal. As its name indicates,
the Tribunal exercises appellate power only.

The Tribunal decides appeals against the decision of
award given by the Labour Courts. It can confirm, modify,
vary or set aside the auards. In hearing an appeal against
an award, the Labour Appellate Tribunal follows the same
procedure as is followed by an Appellate Court in hearin g-
appeals as under the Code of Civil Proccdurc, 1908. Under
certain circumstances, it can prohibit continuance of any strike
or lockout. The Tribunal enjoys the status of the High
Court Division in the matter of contempt of its authority.
An appeal lies to the High Court Division from an order of
conviction and sentence passed by the Tribunal for contempt
of its authority or that of any Labour Court.

Special Tribunal

Special Tribunals arc set up under a special sthtutc
called the Special Powers Act enacted in 197423 after libera-
tion of the country. These arc independent tribunals and
exist outside the ambit of the ordinary supervisory jurisdic-
tion of the High Court Division though amenable under its

23 Act XIV of 1974, Sec. 29.
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writ jurisdiction. Besides, The high Court Division can
exercise its limited jurisdiction in procccdings before Special

Tribunals23.

Special Tribunals try offences relating to sabotage,
hoarding, black-marketing, smuggling; offcnccs punishable
under the Arms Ac t'24 the Explosive. Substances Act ' 2 5 for illegal

use of fire-arms, explosives etc. Such tribunals also try sonic
other serious offences. Every Sessions Judge, Additional
Sessions Judge and Assistant Sessions Judge, for the areas
within their sessions-division, acts as Special Tribinlal. The
time and place of sitting of these tribunals arc determined
by the Government. it follows the summary procedure of
criminal trial. From j decision, order or sentence, an appeal
lies to the Appellate Tribunal.

Appellate Tribunal

There is a one-man 1\ppcllatc 'Tribunal in Bangladesh

constituted under the Special Powers Act, 1974. It enjoys
the power and status equal to that of the H igh Court Divi-

sion for the purpose of the Act. The Tribunal is presided
over by only one Member who enjoys the rank of a judge of

the High Court Division.

The functions of the Appellate Tribunal are to dispose
of all cases from different special tribunals in the country.
The cases that arc presented before it are either appeals from
orders, judgments or sentences passed by special tribunals
or matters relating to the confirmation of death sentences

24 This jurisdiction is CNCiC,,1ble b y the I ugh Court Division under

Section 5 6 1A of the Code of Criminal Procedure. I898. This
decision has been given by the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court of Bangladech. in the case of Ba,iglotlrih v. Sliajahan Seraf,

reported in (190) 32 Dacca Law Reports (Appellate Division)

at P. I.
25. Act Xl 1878.

Act VIol 1908.
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awarded by them. In its appellate power, the Tribunal can
confirm, set aside, enhance vary or modify any judgment
of or sentence passed by a special tribunal. Its decision on
appeal is final. It follows the same procedure as arc follo-
wed by the High Court Division. The special law, however,
makes provisions for constitution and establishment of more
Appellate Tribunals in the country.

The Court of Special Judge

The Court of Special Judge tries corruption cases that
brought against public servants. Special Judges are appoin-
ted only from among persons who are qualified for appoint-
merit as a Judge of the High Court Division or have exer-
cised for not less than three years. the powers of a Sessions
Court or a District Magistrate or an Additional District
Magistrate.

At the trial of a public servant by a Special Judge under
the provisions of the Criminal Law (Amendment) Act, 1958,27

the fact that lie has property disproportionate to his known
sources of income, and that, at about the time of the alleged
offence, he received an accretion of property for which he
cannot account, may be taken into consideration in consi-
dering his guilt. The procedure followed in trial of such
cases is the summons procedure of criminal trial28.

SMALL CLAIMS AND PETTY CRIMINAL CASES

Of late, adjudication of a big slice of civil and criminal cases
have been vested in two special type of functionaries namely,

27 Act XL of 195; The object of the Act was to facilitate the punish.
ment of corruption and misconduct among public servants. The
Pcnal Code (Act XLV of 180) defines  a number of offences by or
rclating to public servants, but proof of them is difticult. The Act pro-
vides for many offcnccs of the kind indicated bclorc a Special Judge.

29 Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, Ch. XX.
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the Conciliation Boards and Village Courts. 29 Conciliation
Barth adjudicate small civil and petty criminal cases in
municipal areas while the Village Courts perform the same type
of functions in rural areas. Both of these fwicxionaries are the

improved image of ancient panchvet svsrent which prevailed

in the con #Ury.°

Conciliation Board

A Conciliation Board is formed on an application made
to that effect for settlement of cases. Each Conciliation Board
consists of a Chairman and two Members nominated by each
of the parties to a case totalling live Members including the
Chairman. One of the two Members to be nominated by
each party must be a Commissioner of the Municipality
concerned.

The primary function of this constituted functionary is
to settle the case before it. In its civil jurisdiction, s Concilia-
tion Board can adjudicate suits arising from contracts, receipts
etc, suits for recovery of possession of immovable property, for
compensation for damages of movable proprty, for damages by
Cattle trespass. But in no case the valuation of the subject
matter of a suit triable b y t should exceed taka five thousand.
In exercise of its criminal jurisdiction, a Conciliation Board can
try less important cases connected with specific offences like
asault, affray, cheating, theft, mischief, en roinal intimidation,
wrongful restraint and confinement, criminal breach of trust,
when the value of the propet ty involved does not exceed five
thousand taka and offences relating to Cattle trespass law.
In criminal cases, a Conciliation Board cannot pass any sen-

29 , The Village Courts are establised under the Village Courts Ordi-
nance, 1976 (Ord, LXI of 1976) while the the Conciliation Boards are
constItuted under the Conciliation of Disputes (Municipal Areas)

-----Ordinance, 1979 (Ord. V at 1979).
30 • Emphasis is mine.
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tence of tine or imprisonment but it may order the accused
to pay the aggrieved person compensation of an amount not
exceeding taka five thousand., The Board has power to issue
summons to the opposite party to appear with his witnesses
and documents. A person who refuses to appear and give
evidence required by the Conciliation Board makes himself
liable to pqnishment summarily. The decisions of the Con-
ciliation Boards are treated as decrees and enforceable in accor-
dance with the procedure laid down in the statute.

If the decision in such Board is unanimous or b y a majority

of four to one, that decision is final. But any party to dispute
may prefer a revisional application to the Sub-divisional Magis-
trate in criminal cases and to the Munsif concerned in civil
cases if the decision of the Board is by a majority of three to
two. No lawyer is allowed to appear before such a Board on
behalf of any party to the dispute.3'

Village Court

Village Courts adjudicate petty civil and criminal matters
in rural areas. A Village Court consists of a Chairman and
two Members nominated by each of the patties to the dispute
totalling five Member 's including its Chairman. One of the
two Members nominated by each party to a dispute must be
a member of the local Union Parishad. When the decision
of such a court is uninimous or by a majority of four to
one, that decision is final. On the other hand, if the deci-
sion of the court is by a majority of three to two, any party
to the dispute may prefer a revisional application to the

Sub-Divisional Magistrate in criminal cases and to the Mun-
sif concerned if the same arises from and out of a civil
matter. No lawyer is allowed to appear before such a court

31 The practice and procedure followed by a ConcilatiOn floard has

been detailed in The Conciliation of Dispute (Municipal Areas)

Rules. 1980.
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on behalf of any party to th dI\putc. The matter in dispute
does not exceed taka live thousand in valuation and the com-
pensation awarded by a Village Court must not exceed
taka five thousand.

Juvenile Court

A Juvenile Court has been set up under a special statute,
called the Children Act, l974, at Tongi, Dacca, to try cases
connected with juvenile delinquency. The court so set up
is the first court of its kind established after liberation of
the country. The Act, however, provides for establishment
of more Juvenile Courts for any local area. The powers
andfunctions of the Juvenile Court has been elaborated in
statute under which it is set up. The powers conferred on a
Juvenile Court may also be e(crciscd by the High Court
Division of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh, a Court of
Sessions, a Court of an Additional Sessions Judge and of an
Assistant Sessions Judge, a Sub-Divisional Magistrate and
a Magistrate of the First Class, when trying any case origi-
nally or on appeal or in revision.

The procedure of the court is regulated by the statute and
the Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, but for passing any order
a Juvenile Court is requliLd to take into consideration certain
factors like the ch.ractcr and the age of the child, the circum-
stances in which the child lives, etc. The law prohibits the use
of the words 'conviction' and 'sentenced' in relation to children
or youthful offenders dealt with under the law. An appeal
from an order passed by a Juvenile Court or Magistrate func-
tioning as a Juvenile Court, lies to the Court of Sessions. If the
order is passed by a Court of Sessions or Court of an Additional
Sessions Judge or of an Assistant Sessions Judge when they act
as Juvenile Court, an appeal against such order may b
preferred before the High Court Division.

32, Act XXXIX of 1974, Sec. 3.
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